
JACL, APA groups denounce 

racism at UC San Diego. 

Is Toyota's safety recall 
bringing back Japan-bashingl 
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Important Commentaries i 
Thank you for printing the two commentaries in your Feb. 5-18 issue . . 

Ema Nakano's public disclosure about her ADHD ("Public Disclosure: : 

My ADHD") and Lia Shigemura's personal story about the importance of i 
marriage for same-sex couples ('Waiting For Marriage Equality") : 

reminds us that civil rights is important because of how it impacts indi- 1 
viduals and families. Both women's moving stories contribute to under- 1 

standing and empathy for issues some of us are not familiar with. They 1 
show how laws such as the Americans With Disabilities Act and efforts i 
to legalize same-sex marriage represent our core values of respect and 1 

honor for all human beings. i 

Amy Iwasaki Mass i 
Contra Costa JACL : 

Not About Honor i , 
The article by John Tateishi : 

regarding Watada ("About Honor," . 

Feb. 5-18) is an affrontto those who : 

have honorably served in the United : 

States military. i 
Watada accepted a commission in 1 

the u.s. Army and was separated : 

from service discharged ''under 1 
other than honorable conditions." 1 
He had used a legal maneuver to get : 

released from his commitment. i 
I am proud to have served in the 

U.S. Army as a commissioned offi- : 

cer [and] a disabled veteran. I do not i 
want this individual to get any favor- ! 
able recognition for his cowardly : 

action. 1 
, 

Howard Okamoto : , 
1000 Club Member and Past : 
Philadelphia JACL president : 

, 

P~!y~~Or~7F~~~1~~~~ i 
tion of your paper. The amount of ! 
history is phenomenaL The Alien 1 
Land Law story ("Documents Tell i 
Government's Side of the Alien ! 

Land Law Cases") and the com

mentary from the high school stu

dent (Katie Nakano's "Finding a 

Buried Pasf') were excellent. 

In 1942, I was 10 years old 

when evacuated from Santa 

Barbara to Tulare Assembly 

Center. 

We as a family spent a year and 

a half in low-level jobs in Ohio 

and illinois until we were cleared 

to come back to California . 

Through the pc., I read about pro

fessional jobs and the baby boom. 

Nisei and Sansei were getting pro

fessional type jobs. The future 

looked brighter for me. 

Please continue the good work 

and pass on the stories about our 

ethnic community and more. 

Kay Aiko Willis 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Write to Us 
Write to: Letters, Pacific Citizen 

250 E. 1 st St., Suite # 301 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

or e-mail: pc@pacificcitizen.org 
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A Digital Debate - Let's Hear 
from the Membership 

By Caroline Aoyagi-Stom 

Executive Editor 

INSIDE 
THIS ISSUE 

. 

ill this issue you will read our feature story: 

'Thrusting the Pacific Citizen into the Digital Age," 

an in-depth look at the controversial issue of if and 

when this newspaper should get rid of its print edi

tion and go all digital. Reporter N alea 1. Ko does an 

excellent job of investigating the issue from the 

board perspective. 

Paperless P.C.? 
The 81-year-old newspaper 

may go all digrtal. PAGE 3 

Biggest Losers 
Polynesian cousins take the cul

ture out of weight klss on the 

reality show. 

PAGE 9 

But what has been missing so far in this con

tentious debate is you, the JACL membership and our non-member subscribers who 

read the P.c. issue after issue. We want to hear from you: do you believe it's time to 

cease our print edition and go all digital? 

Reporter Ko outlines the facts but there are some I would like to highlight. So far the 

Pc. editorial board and staff have pushed for a cautious and exploratory approach to 

this issue. In fact you can read the editorial board's 2010 Media Plan on the Pc. Web 

site (www.pacificcitizen.org). The Feb. 13 national board resolution calls for a timetable 

and plan for the move to an all-digital format, hopefully by 2014. 

Each year the Pc. staff raises half of its revenue ($200 K) through advertising, the 

Holiday Issue, non-member subscriptions and fundraising. This covers the costs of the 

printed pc. The other half of the pc. budget comes from membership dues, monies 

that largely cover staff salaries. 

So far no revenue has been generated through the digital Pc. and both ethnic and 

mainstream newspapers have not yet been able to develop significant revenue streams 

from their digital versions. 

So what is the rush to go all digital? It seems that some board members hope to help 

balance the national budget by eliminating the Pc. print version. Ironically by eliminat

ing the printed pc., the JACL saves no money since it would also eliminate the $200 

K in revenue raised through the printed pc. The only way national JACL can save 

monies is to eliminate P. C. staff positions. 

But this is not to say that the pc. has not made great strides in embracing a digital 

format. In the past couple of years we have developed a database Web site where there 

are special features for our members and subscribers. You can even download the entire 

See AOYAGI-STOMlPage 11 

APAWeight 
APAs are increasingly suffer

ing from obesity. PAGE 4 

Fighting Hate 
Students sound off about racial 
incidents at UCSD. 

PAGE 6 

Japan-bashing 
APAs see danger 11 T ayota's 

safety recalls. PAGE 7 

Regional Connector 
Community members and 
Metro agree to a third optkln n 
L..A:s Littkl TOEa. 

PAGE 10 

Nat'l Board News 
News from the Feb. 13 JACL 
national board meeting. 

PAGE 5 
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Thrusting the Pacific Citizen into the Digital Age 
Most JACL board members and staffers agree 

that the Pacific Citizen will eventuaDy become 

an all-digitaI publication, but opinions vary 

about when the transition should occur. 

By Nalea J. Ko, 

Reporter 

JACLers and board members voiced their concerns about 

ostracizing readers if the Pacific Citizen went to a Web only 

format as was proposed at the recent national board meeting. 

The National Board of Directors at the Feb. 12 meeting 

approved a resolution, directing the Pc. staff - with the help 

of the PC. editorial board - to create a plan to transition to an 

all-digital newspaper. 

The motion was made by National JACL 

SecretaryITreasurer Joshua Spry, and was seconded by PNW 

District Governor Chip Larouche. It passed with district gover

nors Sharon Ishii-Jordan (MOC) and Toshi Abe (EOC) in 

opposition. 

The plan is slated to be presented at the April 9-11 national 

board meeting. 

At the Feb. 12 meeting National Director Floyd Mori intro

duced a plan, '''The Future For JACL Budgeting," which out

lines that the Pc. needs to move to the Web and cease the print 

edition. 

The plan also indicates that the print copy of the Pc. is not 

the preferred medium for the ''targeted demographic of the 

JACL." According to the proposal each chapter would likely be 

responsible for downloading a PDF of the electronic PC. and 

distributing copies of the issue to members. 

It was also proposed that the Pc. office and staff relocate to 

San Francisco, Calif. to free additional funds. 

'1t needs to be understood that the Pc. now accounts for 

over 20 percent of the J ACL's total budget and 30 percent of the 

revenues derived from membership," Mori explained in an e

mail to the pc. "Critical staff positions in youth, education, and 

development, which are all at the heart of the J ACL programs 

of the future, have been cut" He did not specify which posi

tions, but said cuts were made over the past 10 years. 

"Budgetary considerations," he said, are the reason the tran

sition needs to be addressed sooner than later. 

Some question the statistics outlined in Mori's plan which 

uses yet to be approved numbers from the 2011-2012 proposed 

budget. Eight other revenue sources currently contribute to the 

JACL budget, other than membership revenue, said Margie 

Yamamoto, Pc. editorial board chair. She added that the 

JACL's total revenue in 2009 was $2,088,621 and the PC's 

total budget was $412,284, which amounts to 19.7 percent of 

the JACL budget. 

The Pc. also raises about SO percent of its budget through 

fundraising, advertising and subscriptions. There are about 800 

non-member subscriptions to the pc., which brings in about 

$32,000 a year. If the print edition were eliminated there is a 

possibility these fimds would need to be refunded. The pc. is 

also incorporated in the JACL's constitution and bylaws as the 

"official publication" of the organization. Should the print edi

tion be eliminated, the bylaws would need to be amended. 

Members and district governors, among others, are also con

cerned about how eliminating the 81-year-old print edition will 

impact long-time JACLers. 

Spry motioned to create a plan to move the pc. to a Web 

only format by 2014, but Mori said the budget needs to be fixed 

sooner. 

'''The demographic of the future is our younger generation to 

whom the printed media is a relic of the past," Mori explained. 

Reading the news via the Internet is more convenient for some. 

'1 have become comfortable with reading my news via the 

mternet," said Marilyn Takahashi Fordney, 72, an Oxnard, 

Calif. resident. '1t helps retain our trees, so that we can breathe 

better and not use paper." 

......... _10_ ....... 
=-------------

The P. C. staff has conducted an infor

mal poll over the last few months to better 

understand members' needs. Out of about 

100 readers who returned a survey to the 

pc., more than half indicated as of March 

2 that they would prefer the print edition 

rather than an electronic version. 

Milo G. Yoshino, Diablo Valley chapter 

member, also administered an informal 

phone poll of about 12 people to see if 

members would prefer reading their news 

online. 

"If my limited and informal poll is any 

indication of what could happen, we could 

lose as much as 20 percent of our member

ship," Yoshino said. '''That would translate 

to a loss of 3,000 members, which in turn 

represents over $200,000 of lost member

ship revenues." 

JACL has not conducted a survey of its 

members to determine their preference. 

"AJthough I agree with Floyd's premise 

that the organization carmot afford much 

longer to subsidize the pc. at the level we 

are currently doing, we need to investigate 

what the actual impact is on the members 

who rely on this pu blication," Larouche 

said. 

Others also question how stopping the 

press on the print edition would actually 

save J ACL money. The print edition -

including the Holiday Issue, Veterans' and 

Scholarship issues - is some of the P C. s 
primary means of raising revenue. 

Some fear a rush to move to an all·digital P.C. format would alienate more than ha~ 

of JACL members who are age 70 and over. 

'Vnfortuantely, if the print edition ceas

es we will no longer be able to provide our 

special issues either, including our popular 

Holiday Issue and Veterans' Day Issue," 

said Caroline Aoyagi-Stom, pc. executive 

editor. "It's just not feasible both from a 

staffmg and printer's perspective." 

The pc. editorial board passed aNew 

Media Plan Feb. 6 at their armual board 

But others said the decision should be further researched 

before eliminating the print edition forever. It is unclear with

out conducting a survey how the majority of members would 

like to receive their news. 

"I am disappointed and concerned that the JACL is seeking 

to completely eliminate the print edition of the Pacific Citizen 

in an effort to reduce costs for the organization," Ishii-Jordan 

said. ' 'Given the demographics of the organization and the 

long-standing loyalty of a number of members, who do not 

own a computer and/or do not feel comfortable accessing or 

reading digital news, it is amazing that the J ACL would consid

er such a move." 

Jim Nagae, Portland, Ore. member said his 88-year-old 

mother does not have a computer and would not read the digi

tal version of the pc. 
"I think the pc. provides a link for her to others of her gen

eration as well as providing other general news involving other 
Asian Americans beyond her immediate neighborhood," 

Nagae said, mentioning that his mother was currently reading 

the pc. s story about Fred Yamamoto, a missing Japanese 

American from Washington State. 

Tim Koide, membership coordinator, said at the national 

meeting that over SO percent of the J ACL members are over the 

age of 70. These members, said some board members, prefer 

the print edition. 

National President T. Larry Octa said even though the " futur

ists" think print is dead, there should be a hard copy of the pc. 
as long as half of the membership were born before 1940. 

meeting and it was presented to the nation

al board Feb. 12 but the national board did not adopt the plan. 

There are now two media plans examining the future of the pc. 
The editorial board's plan outlined that, ''newspaper online 

advertising only accounted for 9.7 percent of the total newspa

per ad revenue in the third quarter of 2009." Yamamoto said at 

the national board meeting that moving the pc. to the Web 

would come at a cost despite conflicting claims. 

Most understand that journalism will one day move to an all· 

digital format, but they question the rush of moving the pc. to 

the Web only format before 2014, which was initially suggest

ed by Spry. 

"Committing to a specific timeline for the transition to an all 

digital PC. at this time, when the future of newspapers is in 

such a volatile state, would be both dangerous and short-sight

ed, according to Paul Niwa, a professor of journalism at 

Emerson College in Boston," Yamamoto explained. 

Niwa, a member of the pc. editorial board, said there is not 

one example in ethnic media or mainstream media of a news

paper successfully going to an all-digital format. He added that 

the pc. is an opportunity for the members to communicate 

with the JACL leadership, in contrast to a newsletter, which is 

the voice of the leadership. 

"Well of course this is a newspaper for members." Niwa 

added, " And by giving up the newspaper, we're cutting off the 

dialogue that members can have with their leadership. And I 

think that's maybe why the leadership of JACL wants more 

control of this newspaper. It's more of an issue of does the lead

ership want this dialogue with their members?" • 
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Orange Chicken and Spam Musubi: The Growing Weight of APAs 

Students at Stanford University indulge in Asian American fare for lunch. 

APAs have among the lowest statis
tics of obesity globally, so what's to 
blame for growing waistlines? 

By Christine McFadden 

Special to the Pacific Citizen 

Stanford University sophomore Julia Chang 

scans the dining hall for food after spending 

her winter break at home in Taiwan. Eyeing 

the pizza, hamburgers, french fries, and other 

foods oftentimes found in American university 

dorms, she realiz~ that she's not hungry. 

"I just remember coming back from Taiwan 

this year and not being able to eat anything," 

Chang said. "It was so unappealing compared 

to what my grandma made [at home]." 

In comparison to the abundance of fresh 

vegetables, seafood, tofu, and lean meat she 

was accustomed to in Taiwan, Chang fmds the 

discrepancy between American food - even 

Asian American food - large and the transi

tion back to consuming it a necessary, yet dif

fICUlt, one to make. 

Once back in America, Chang is one of 

many Asian PacifIC Americans who fmd them

selves eating larger portions of unhealthier 

food and gaining weight as a result. 

"After a while, I get used to it [American 

food] and I start eating more, and then I have 

to work out in order to not get fatter." 

\Vhile APAs have among the lowest statis

tics of obesity globally, recent percentages 

show that the disparity between overweight 

and obesity levels of APAs in comparison to 

other Americans is shrinking. 

Asian Vs, Asian American Food 
According to the Office of Minority Health 

in the U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services, the portion ofAPAs over 18 years of 

age who were defmed as overweight (having a 

Body Mass Index, or BMI, of 25 or greater) in 

2007 was 29.2 percent, whereas Non-Hispanic 

\Vhites were 34.5 percent, with a ratio of 0.8 

between the two. 

The number of "low-income Asian and 

PacifIC Islander children in California" who 

were considered overweight rose from 7 per

cent to 15 percent, more than doubling from 

1994 to 2003, according to Medicine News 

today. 

In addition to poverty, several accounts of 

the discrepancies between the types and por

tions of traditional Asian cuisine and "OOth 

American and Asian American food pointed 

toward possible explanations as to why this 

number has so drastically increased. 

Chang, who lived in Taiwan for four years 

before moving to America, has since returned 

to Taiwan every summer. She notes that, in her 

experience, the largest differences in focxls 

between the two countries have been the ingre

dients. 

"Most of the food in Taiwan comes from 

natural whole ingredients that are purchased in 

open air markets," Chang recalled. 'They have 

real chickens that are slaughtered there 

and the fanners bring their produce 

straight from the countryside, whereas 

in America, I feel that this [food] is a 

lot more processed." 

In terms of AA food, she believes 

that the central distinction from 

authentic Asian food comes from "OOth 

how the food is made and a lack of 

vegetables in the ingredients. 

"Recently, I noticed I've been gain

ing a little more weight because I've 

been eating at Wilbur more," Chang 

said of an Asian food-themed dining 

hall at Stanford. "I don't think it [Asian 

food at Wilbur] comes from complete

ly natural ingredients. I'd eat a lot of 

Wilbur food and then I'd get a lot fat

ter. I can feel it; things are fItting a lot 

differently." 

Kearny Kao, a Stanford University 

sophomore who has lived in "OOth 

China and Taiwan for a number of 

years before moving to the states for 

school, agrees that AA food is made in 

a style that is less healthy than tradi

tionalAsian cuisine. He singles out the 

amount of sugar in AA food as one of 

the main differences between the two. 

"American food in general I think 

has a lot more calories and is a lot 

more greasy - more fried stuff," Kao 

said. ''The more traditional Asian 

food, whether it be Chinese food or 

Japanese food or Taiwanese food, has 

a lot more that's "OOiled or cooked." 

High school senior Natalie Rojas, 

who lived in Japan for 11 years before 

moving to Portland, Oregon, points 

out that the size of the portions of food 

served in America as the major disparity 

between the dishes she was familiar with. 

"\Vhen I was in Japan, I was skinny," Rojas 

laughed. "You know how big the bowls are 

here; I can't eat all of it. \Vhen you're here [in 

America], you want to eat more because there 

is more." She remembers that, in Fukuoka, 

Japan, the food came in not only smaller pro

portions, but with more variety. "Even though 

it's little, you feel like you're eating a lot." 

In addition, she cites that the type of "fast" 

food available in "OOth countries is dissimilar. 

In Japan, when Rojas needed to fmd a quick 

bite to eat, she could turn to premade bento 

"OOxes or palm-sized Onigiri. In America, she 

feels that there are more prevalent, less-healthy 

options. 

Breaking Down the Obesity 
Statistics 

Within APA snbgroups, the Department of 

Health and Human Services lists Filipinos as 

having the highest obesity statistics amongst 

adults 18 year of age and over from 2004 to 

2006, at 14.1 percent. "Other Asians & NHOPI 

[Native Hawaiian and Other PacifIC Islander]" 

clock in second, at 12.5 percent, followed by 

Japanese at 8.7 and Asian Indian at 6.0. 

\Vhy the difference in Polynesian statistics? 

Biologically, the answer lies "OOth in genetics 

and lifestyle. According to life, the Science of 

Biology, certain groups of people can develop 

"particular alleles of genes involved in diges

tion, absorption, and energy storage that result 

in greater-than-average efficiency in convert

ing food energy into energy reserv~, such as 

fat." 

These genes, called "Thrifty genes", 

increase fat storage and lower meta"OOlism, and 

are hypoth~ized by many to be the reason 

why Polynesians are more heavy-set than 

other Asians. 

However, college student Elise Timtim, a 

native of Honolulu, Hawai~ believes that cul

tural influence - in addition to eating habits 

and socioeconomic status - plays a large role 

in why she sees PacifIC Islanders as larger than 

other Asian groups on the whole. 

"In my experience, Hawaiian women are 

simply less affected by papillar pressure to be 

thin and 'beautiful' as defmed by the media," 

said Timtim, who is Japanese, Chinese, 

Hawaiian and Filipino. 

Statistics show that APAs rank higher than 

N on-Hispanic \Vhites in another aspect of 

health that can result in obesity: physical inac

tivity. The Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention lists 38.9 percent of APA adults in 

2007 as engaging in "Inactive Physical 

Activity" in comparison with 34.7 percent of 

N on-Hispanic \Vhites. 

Despite the numbers, both Chang and 

Kao report working out more in America. 

Converse to Timtim's cultural insight on 

Hawaiians, they attribute the stereotypical 

American cultural pressure of girls staying 

skinny and guys bulking up as the reason 

why physical activity may be increasingly 

popular among APAs. In other examples, 

physical fItnesS can sometimes dispel the 

assumption that Pacific Islanders are larger 

due to inactivity and lifestyle. 

Numerous college and NFL football 

teams actively recruit Pacific Islander play

ers. Arizona University is known to tradi

tionally recruit Samoans, among them quar

terbacks Willie Tuitama and George 

Malauulu. The University of Oregon con

sistently sports players of Polynesian 

descent on their roster. 

''There have been at least two or three on 

every team I've seen the last several years," 

said University of Oregon Athletic Program 

employee Garrett Gilliland. ''They were most

ly linebackers." One of the fmalists for the 

Heisman Trophy this year - and the current 

number one NFL draft pick - defensive line

man Ndarnukong Suh, has roots in Jamaica 

and Cameroon. 

Regardless of genetics, being obese or over

weight is a serious health risk, increasing the 

chance of acquiring type 2 diabetes, develop

ing high blood pressure, high cholesterol, heart 

disease, and the likelihood of having a stroke, 

among other life-threatening diseases. 

Between the years of 2003-04, the National 

Healthcare Disparities Report recorded that 

APAs were 1.4 times more likely to access out

patient exercise counseling. With APA obesity 

among children on the rise, it is even more 

important that this number increase. Physical 

education is one of the main emphases for 

Michelle Obama's recently initiated campaign 

against childhood obesity. 

"I exercise because it's good for me; I enjoy 

being healthy," Kao said. "Life is harder if 

you're not as healthy. That's the way I see it." 

• 
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IN BRIEF: 

National Board News 
Missed the JACLnational board meeting? 

Read a summary of action taken below. * 

By Pacific Citizen Staff 

New V.P. of Membership, 
IPC Member are Confirmed 

David Lin, a JACL 100) Club 

Life aud Milleuuium Club mem

ber, has been confirmed as the 

new ] ACL vice president for 

membership. 

Lin was appointed by Lany 

Oda, JACL national president, to 

fill the post left vacaut since Ryau 

Chin stepped down last February. 

He was unanimously confirmed 

by the JACL national board at its 

LIN Feb. 13 meeting in Sau 

Fraucisco, Calif. 

He will serve as vice president for membership for the 

remainder of the biennium. 

"] view this as a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for me per

sonally to make a small contribution to JACL," said Lin. "] am 

also very grateful to President Oda aud the entire national board 

for placing their trust in me to lead this very importaut area of 

JACL." 

He has worked closely with the JACL to develop a strong 

corporate partnership with AT&T, according to the JACL in a 

Feb. 24 press release. 

On Feb. 13, Lin met with the national board. 

NATIONAVCOMMUNITY 

"] shared with them that my initial pIau is to begin working 

with national membership coordinator Tim Koide to identify 

areas for membership growth and retention improvement. I also 

told them that ] don't believe there is a silver bullet to solve the 

membership issues JACL has been facing for years, but it 

would require concerted, focused efforts among national, dis

trict aud chapter leadership," said Lin. "] am very excited 

about tackling this tremendous challenge aud look forward 

to the opportunity of working with my fellow J ACLers." 

Lin, a Harvard Business School graduate, is the executive 

director of external affairs at AT&T in Bedminster, New Jersey. 

' ''The appointment of David Lin to membership vice presi

dent fills out our board aud gives us a unique perspec1ive from 

someone who has a tremendous amount of experience from the 

business aud non-profit worlds to move the JACL into the 21st 

century," said Oda. 

The national board also unauimously confirmed Jolin Moy, a 

Washington, D.C. JACL member, as a new member of the 

J ACL's Investment Policy Committee. 

Moy will serve a three-year term. 

'Power of Words' Proposal 
is Endorsed 

A resolution to change euphemisms used to described the 

World War II Japanese American experience, was unanimous

ly endorsed by the national board to go forward for a vote at the 

National J ACL convention in Chicago. 

The "Power of Words" resolution introduced by PNW 

District Council, states that words like, "evacuation," ''reloca

tion" and "internment camp" do not accurately describe the 

forced removal and incarceration of] apanese Americans during 

WWII. 

If adopted by the national council, the resolution would 

authorize actions to promote the use of correct terminology and 

empower the J ACL Education Committee to help promote the 

substitution of the new terminology in all published documents, 

201 0 JACL National Convention 

L 

June 30th - July 4th • SwissOtel Chicago 

Welcome to the 41st JACL National Convention, hosted by 

the Chicago chapter. Come for the meetings, stay for the fun and 

excitement in our w orld-class city. 

By the 4th of July weekend, the city w ill be lush w ith flowers and the 

lakefront and public parks will be alive w ith activity. The Convention 

Committee is hard at work planning fun adventures for conventioneers 

and their families. The newly renovated Sw iss6tel is an ideal venue 

located in the heart ofthe city - steps from M illennium Park, M ichigan 

Avenue, Navy Pier, and countless attractions. 

This year's Convention theme, "Embracing Change," recognizes that 

in order to remain relevant in today's ever-changing society, the JACL 

must have the creativity and flexibility to adapt to new circumstances 

while still remaining committed to its original mission and values. 

Though w e w ill continue to honor and reflect upon our past, w e hope 

to formulate a vision of our organization's future, deliberate the issues 

that affect us, seek to revitalize our membership, and inspire the youth 

w ho become our future leaders. 

The exciting workshops we've planned include: 

• M ulti-racial Identity 

• API Health Disparities 

• Social Networking 

• Seatbelt Safety (State Farm) 

• U.s. -Japan Relations 

Workshops are subject to change. 

Convenhon Hotel 

• Preserving Family History 

• Building A PI Political Pow er 

• Pan A sian Advocacy & 

Coalition Building 

Swissotel Chicago Phone: 888.737.9477 

Contact the hotel directly to make reservations and ask for the JACL 

Convention rate of $169 per night for single and double occupancy 

rooms. Rate applies upto 3 days before and 3 days after the Convention. 

Bookearly! Reservations must be made by June 10 to guarantee the 

JACL Convention rate. 

Reg~strat~on Form 
A separate form must be completed for each individual registration. 

Additional registration forms are available online, by email at 

chicago201 O@jaci.org, or by calling 773.728.7170. 

Name 
Last Firs t 

Address 

City ________ State __ Zip 

___ ,M obile Phone Home Phone 

Email 

JACL Chapter 

Vegetarian Meals Yes __ No __ 

Special needs 

Payment Method 
Check or money order: 

MI 

Please make payable to JACL National Convention and mail to: 

JACL National Convention 

5415 North Clark Street 

Chicago, IL 60640 

Credit Card (checkone): 

o American Express 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 

Name on Card 

Card Number 

Expiration Date ___ Security Code 

Informahon 

Contact: email chicago2010@jacl.org.call773.728.7170 or visit 

www.jac/.org and click on the 2010 JACL National Convention link. 
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Members of the national board met recently on Feb. 13. 

in future publications aud in teacher training. 

JACL Chapter Dissolves 
The Sawtooth JACL chapter in Idaho has dissolved because 

of low membership, according to Sawtooth JACL Chapter 

President Don W. Morishita in a letter to Briau Morishita, IDC 

district governor. 

"Unfortunately, we were never able to sustain an active mem

bership greater thau twenty given people to remain in good 

stauding with the national JACL," wrote Don W. Morishita in 

the letter. 

At the 2006 national JACL convention in Salt Lake City, the 

national council did not pass au IDC-backed resolution to 

reduce the minimum number of members needed to keep chap

ters in good stauding, according to the letter. 

Most former Sawtooth chapter members are joining other 

local chapters .• 

%is is not a complete summary of events at the Feb. 13 national board 

meeting. 

Reg~strat~on Packages 
Packages include Individual Events 

Convention Package 

Youth/Student Package 
(forages 25 and under) 

Ill(J;~dual Events 
Sayonara Banquet 

(Student Members) 

Welcome Reception 

Aw ards Luncheon 

Youth Luncheon 

Opt;onal Events 
Credit Union Luncheon 

(Credit Union Members) 

A Night at Club Chicago 

Youth Entertainment 

Before 6/1 0 

$250 

$200 

$120 

$100 

$60 

$60 

$60 

$65 

$30 

$30 

$20 

W;ndy C;ty Act~v~t~es 
limited availability, 9;) sign up early. 

Devil in the White City Tour $70 

Absolutely Segw ay Tour $65 
Specify: OWed OThurs OFri 

Architecture Walking Tour $15 

Art Institute of Chicago Tour $30 

Trolley Tour $25 
Specify: 0 Thurs 0 Sat 

Supernatural Chinatown Tour $45 

Horseshoe Casino $30 

Buddy Guy's Legends $55 

Museum Campus Visit $75 
Specify: 0 9a 0 1 P 

Chicago Cubs Baseball $45 

Architecture River Cruise $30 

GRAND TOTAL 

After 6/10 

$300 

$250 

$150 

$125 

$75 

$75 

$75 

$65 

$30 

$30 

$20 

$80 

$75 

$25 

$40 

$35 

$55 

$40 

$65 

$85 

$55 

$40 

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----
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-----

-----

-----

-----

-----
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Students from UC San Diego and other schools on Feb. 26 demand officials make more efforts to combat racism. 

APA Leaders Call For Policy Review 

After Racial Incidents at UC San Diego 
After the controversial 'Compton Cookout' 
party, a noose was found on campus. 

By Pacific Citizen Staff and Associated Press 

The JACL is calling on University of California, San 

Diego officials to clearly reject racial intolerance and 

review internal policies on hite iocidents after an off

cafIllllS party ImCking Blxk History Month ignited 

racial tension. 

The February party organized by sorre students 

repctiedly urged pecple to dress as 

ghetto :;tereetypes and promised there 

would be chicken, waterrrelon and 

Irnlt liquor. 1be controversial event 

snaggoo national hea:llines, lauoched 

a university inve&igation and ignited 

debate about racial tolerance it a 

cafIllllS where 2 perceIt of the :;tu

dent p:!pulation is African American. 

Sorre believe thit attention was 

focused on the wrong issue. 

"Instead of being outraged over the 

party, I believe people need to realize 

thit there are deeper problem; that 

need to be addressed, rather than 

treating the syrqJtoms as they pop up. 

SifIllly put, I am outragoo that people 

;Ie expressing outrage over a paty 

rather than [expressing] octrage over 

the underlying cause," said Grant 

Fukui, 19, an unda::lared frefhman at UC San Diego. 

In general, said Fukui, fraternity parties "regularly fea

ture raci:;t and sexist therres" similar to the so-called 

' 'Corrpton Cookout" party. 

"I believe that the 'Cookout' was a syrqJtom of wide.. 

:;pread insensitivity," added Fukui. 

In a Feb. 23 staterrent, the JACL and the JACL 

National Youth/SttrlentCouocil (NY/SC) expressed out

rage it ''the shocking lack of judgment and racial insen

sitivity di:;played by the :;ttrlents who organized and par-

ticipitoo in this event." It also calloo for a review of inter

nal policies on rxism am hate. 

1be Associated Students presideIt p.1lled funding 

from a :;tudent-mn TV station after 1be Koala - a cam

pus ID.Xlia outlet with a reputation for being offensive

carre out in sur:port of the party, calloo blxk students 

ungrateful and used a derogatory tenn for African 

Arrericans during a program 

On Feb. 25, a noose was found dangling from a light 

fixture on the seventh floor of Geisel Library. 

A University of Califernia &aterrent said a student 

admitted she and two otherpeople were resp:msible. The 

PHOm: TH IENY NGUYEN 

staterrent did not identify the 

students or their race or ioclude 

a motive. 

In a Feb. 26 news confer

eoce, Fox said the student has 

been suspended but declined 

to discuss her motive or other 

students involved. 

"It was heartbreaking to 

see that an issue like this 

could hit so close to home. I 

am outraged that soch behav

ior could still occur today," 

said JACL NY/SC Youth 

Chair Kirmerly Shintaku, a 

UC San Diego alumnae and 

current staff mermer. 

In response to the inci-

dents, cafIlllls administrators 

held a ' 'teach-in'' against intoleraoce Feb. 24. The 

sarre day, hundreds of students from UC San Diego 

and other universities staged a cafIllus protest, 

demanding that officials make more efforts to combat 

racism. 

The school has also launched a cafIlllls-wide 

"Battle Hate" cafIllaign. 

'The month of February, Black History Month, 

should be a tirre to embrace our diversity, not mock 

it." said Shintaku .• 

PACIFIC. CITIZEN 

National 
Newsbytes 

By Pacific Citizen Staff and Associated Press 

WA Legislature OKs Internment Camp Degrees 
OLYMPIA, Wafh.- 1be Wa:;h.ington &ate Legislature has passa:l a 

measure that allows honor;ry degrees to I:e grantoo to :;tudents who were 

interned during World Wa: II. 

1be rreasure was approved unanimously by the House Feb. 28 amlKlw 

goes to the governor. 1be Senate passtrl the rreasure earlier last month. 

The degrees may be conferroo by &ate universities or colleges upon peo

ple who were studeIts at those institutions in 1942, bi.t did not gra:luate 

because they were ordered into a cafIll. A represeItative of a deceastrl per

son Irny also request an honorary degree. 

Preservation Projects Included in the 2011 Budget 
WASH! NGfON-In 

addition to the $3 rrillion for 

catq:J grants fuIrling, 

President Barxk Obama's 

fiocal year 2011 budget 

iocludes funding initiitives 

for catq:J preservation. 

Budget requests ioclude 

preservation projects like the 

Bainbridge Islam Japanese 
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American MeIllC£ial at the Eaglooale Ferry Dock site, am:mg others. 

JACL has been a:lvocating fer catq:J preservation proja:ts to raise aware

ness abcut the iocarceration of Japanese Americans during World War II. 

'The JACL rret with Sa:. of the Interior Salazar and National Park 

Service Director Jon Jarvis, to request this funding," said Hoyd Mori, 

JACL national directer. "We will continue to work with Sens. Inouye and 

Feinstein as well as Congressman Honda to assure these items rermin in 

the budget as it moves through Congress." 

Duckworth Rejects Lt. Governor Offer 
CHICAGO, lll.-Iril:} war veteran Tammy Dockworth doesn't want to 

be Gov. Pat QuiIlll'S running Irnte as lieutenant governor. 

Quinn said Dtrkworth told him Feb. 23 she is keeping her job as assis

tant secretary at Washington's Veterans Affairs Departrrent. Duckworth 

said :he asked that her name be withdrawn from consideration, although 

she had kind words for Quinn. 

Poll Shows Minority Advocates and Constituents 
Differ on Immigration 

WASHINGfON-A new Zogby survey found that U.S. minority voters 

and a:lvocacy groqJs have differing opinions about illegal immigration. 

Contrary to advocacy groups, 57 percent of Asian Americans said, 

"Imrrigration is too high." Many advocacy groups said illegal immigration 

is caused by limits on legal irrmigration, xcording to the survey. 

In contrast mo:;t minority veters said a lxk of enforcerrent is to blame 

for illegal immigrition: 65 percent of Asian Americans, 61 percent of 

Hi:;panics and 70 percent of African Americans. 

1be survey, which was comrrissiooo:l by the Center for Irrmigr<tion 

Studies, was conducted for about 18 days beginning Nov. 13. 

Lawsuits Accuse Chinese American Assoc. of Fraud 
SAN JOSE, Calif.-The Chinese American Mutual Associ<tion has been 

accustrl on fraud and brexh of contract in a lawRIit filed by fonner rrem

bers' relatives. 

They said that their parents paid more than $15,CXXl in a :;pan of about a 

decade, thinking that the association would assist with funeral expenses. 

Nonprofit officials collectoo Imney although, allege the fortD.'1" rrem 

bers' relatives, they never iItended to pay death benefits. 

RI Judge to Hear Arguments in Detainee Death Suit 
PROVIDENCE, Rl.-Ajudge is schoouled to hear argurrents soon 

regarding the death of an irrmigr<tion detainee in Rhode Island. 

Hiu Liu "Jason" Ng died of liver caocer in August 2008 in custody of 

Donald W. Wyatt Detention Fxility, where his family said he was abused 

before his death. He was detained for over&aying his visa. 

His family :;ued the U.s. Irrmigr<tion and CUstom; Enforcerrent. 1be 

agency says it's net responsible .• 
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APAs 

N
in the 

ews 
By Pacific Citizen Staff 

Yonsei Becomes Youngest Member of Washington, 
D.C. Chapter Board 

Jack Tobe. 13. has become the 

youngest member of the Washington. 

D.C. JACL chapter board of directors. 

Tobe, a Yonsei, attends community 

events with his father, John Tobe, who 

currently works for the Japanese Embassy 

in Washington, D.C. 

"What I see all the time when my dad 

takes me to JA events, is the lack of kids," 

said Tobe. "What I hope to accomplish as 

a JACL board member is to get kids more 

involved in the JACL." 

liu is Nominated to the Ninth Circuit 
If his nomination to the Ninth US. Circuit Court of Appeals is con

firmed Goodwin Liu, a law professor at the University of California, 

Berkeley, would be only the fifth Asian Pacific American federal appellate 

court judge in U.S. history and the only active judge on the Ninth Circuit. 

Currently, there are no APAs serving in the Court of Appeals, according 

to the Asian Pacific American Bar Association of Los Angeles County 

(APABA). 

President Barack Obama nominated Liu, 39, to the post on Feb. 24. 

Judge Denny Chin has been nominated to the U.S. 2nd Circuit Court in 

New York, but has not been confirmed. 

JACler Inducted into the Huntsman 
World Senior Games 

Hachiro "Huch" Aoki, 82, was entered into the Huntsman World 

Senior Games Oct. 7, becoming the first APA to receive the honor. 

The JACL member won World Senior Games gold medals for golf, 

cycling and triathlons. 

APA Searching For Blood Cell Match 
Tomoko Hazley was diagnosed with leukemia over a month ago and is 

searching for a blood cell match to extend her life expectancy. 

APAs and other ethnic minorities are critically needed to register with 

the National Marrow Donor Program. Those between the age of 18 and 60, 

who are healthy, can register as a donor. Free, home test kits can be ordered 

with the Asian American Donor Program. 

Shiu Named 'Caregiver ofthe Year' 
Patricia Shiu, with the US. Department of Labor, was designated 

"Caregiver of the Year" by Caregiver.com. 

Shiu, whose sister battled cancer, received the recognition for her legal 

and legislative advocacy for caregivers. 

Nikkei Selected to Asian Health 
Care leaders Association 

Dennis Sato, a former Marin County JACL president, was selected to 

the national board of the Asian Health Care Leaders Association, a lead

ership organization focused on increasing the representation of APAs in 

health care. 

Sato was nominated by the president and CEO of the Henry Ford 

Hospital and Health Network. 

Igasaki is AppOinted to U.S. Dept. of 
labor Review Board 

Paul Igasaki has been appointed chairman and chief judge of the U.S. 

Department of Labor's administrative review board. 

The review board rules on appeals from decisions related to whistle

blower laws, wage and hour decisions, immigration matters, equal employ

ment situations and a variety of other matters. 

Igasaki was named by Sec. Hilda Solis to lead the five-member board. 

Igasaki has served as deputy chief executive officer for Equal Justice 

Works. He also served as the JACL Washington, D.C. representative .• 
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Mike Murase says Americans are 'fed a constant diet ofxenophobic, jingoistic diatribe about Toyota.' 

The Danger Behind Toyota Woes 
Wall-to-wall media coverage of the 
Japanese car company's woes signals a new 
wave of Japan-bashing, some say. 

By Pacific Citizen Staff and Associated Press 

Mike Murase says his 2007 Toyota Canny Hybrid is 

the best car he has ever owned. And like many other 

Toyota owners, he received a notice from the car compa

ny recently that instructed him to take the floor mats out 

of the car and place them in his trunk until further notice. 

He's heard the news stories about the potential hazard 

of the floor mats and the sudden acceleration problems, 

but Murase, a non-profit administrator from Culver City, 

Calif., has remained steadfast about his car. 

"It is reliable, economical and a comfortable ride." 

Amid the Congressional hearing and growing concern 

about the safety of the cars, some Asian Pacific 

Americans see the wall-to-wall media coverage of the 

Japanese car company's safety issues as a signifier of a 

new wave of Japan-bashing. 

"It [Japan bashing] has already begun," said Larry 

Shinagawa, a professor and director of the Asian 

American Studies Program at the University of 

Maryland. 

"It's a quality control issue," he said about Toyota. And 

over the years there have been similar examples of qual

ity control issues with American car companies that have 

not received the same treatment. 

"Why is it that? And what is the subtextT said 

Shinagawa. "It's race-baiting. We should call spade and 

spade." 

In February, the California State Assembly adopted a 

"Buy American" policy for all future vehicles bought for 

its fleet. 

The policy's most vocal proponent, Assemblyman Ted 

Lieu, said he wants to encourage other state agencies to 

only buy vehicles that are at least 50 percent manufac

tured in the United States. 

But Toyota makes more of its cars and trucks in the 

US. than it imports there. Last month it had 14 percent of 

the U.S. market, third behind General Motors COlp. and 

Ford Motor Co. 

Some say the days of irrational fears of Japanese prod

ucts that emerged during its economic boom of the 1980s 

are long gone. Toyota, Honda and Sony are some of the 

most-trusted brands in America. 

But the revival of terms like "Buy American" evokes 

memories of a darker time in American history when a 

Detroit man named Vincent Chin in 1982 wa<; mistaken to 

be of Japanese descent and beaten to death by two out-of

wolk autoworkers. 

Murase remembers the case vividly. He flew to Michigan 

after Chin's murder and took part in community gatherings 

and protests. Some fear of a revival of this type of racial 

scapegoating. 

"To the extent that many Americans are fed a constant diet 

of xenophobic, jingoistic diatribe about Toyota, 'the 

Japanese car maker,' I think it does feed into the stereotyping 

of a whole nation, and unwittingly associates Asian 

American people to the negligence and arrogance of a prof

it-motivated oOlporation," said Murase. 

GQ's Web site, for example, recently drew a parallel 

between the reversal of fortunes of Toyota and golfer Tiger 

Woods, whose image has been tarnished by extramarital 

affairs. 

The Japanese too have periodically worried about the 

revival of Japan-bashing, when US. politicians and 

automakers accused Japan of unfairly blocking access to its 

market and stealing American jobs. 

"I think the Americans are going ovetboard," said 

Hiroyuki Komiya, 40, a Tokyo restaurant employee. 

'Maybe it's Japan-bashing because the trouble at Toyota, 

which ha<; the world's No.1 share, is a big opportunity for its 

American rivals." • 
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RECORD 

BY JOHN TATEISH I 

Merced Memorial 
On Feb. 20, I had the pleasure of attending the ded

ication ceremony of the Merced Assembly Center 

Memorial on the county fair grounds where the tempo

rary camp existed back in the early days of World War 

II. 

Under the authority of the Wartime Civil Control 

Administration, the Merced site was home to 4,669 

JapaneseAmericans, who were imprisoned there from 

May 1942 until September, when they were shipped 

off to Amache in the desolate plains of Colorado. 

According to the ceremony program notes, con

struction on this particular site began on March 26, 

1942. That was a little over a month after FOR issued 

E.O. 9066 and just five days after Congress passed PL 

77-503. Just five days! The program notes go on to tell 

the story how, working 24 hours a day in 12-hour 

shifts, the construction of the entire compound took 

only 11 days to complete. 

The notes continue: "The work of the Merced com

munity in the building of the assembly center was 

viewed as 'wholehearted cooperation given the United 

States by the citizens and authorities of Merced 

County,' according to the Merced Sun-Star." 

Two things I'm struck by: the "wholehearted coop

eration" of the citizens and authorities of Merced to get 

the prison built in just 11 days. Eleven days to build a 

compound that would house 4,669 people. Granted, 

this was not some upscale housing project but was one 

that did little more than put a roof over people's heads 

and a place to sleep. But still, only 11 days to construct 

a compound that large? One wishes government could 

be even half as efficient today. 

I'm also left wondering at the enthusiasm with 

which the Merced community dove into this project to 

rid itself of its Japanese population. Or did they not 

know what the compound would be used for? Not like

ly. 

The other thing that struck me as soon as I read the 

notes was the fact that they began the work on the site 

so soon after FDR's executive order turned the author

ity over to the military. In other words, within one 

month after E.O. 9066, the Merced site and over 20 

like it were being constructed up and down the West 

Coast. What this realJy means is that the plans for all 

of this were drawn much earlier, as were the designs of 

the 10 concentration camps. 

I know from research I had done starting in the 

1970s that plans for such camps - both the temporary 

so-called assembly centers and the concentration 

camps - had been discussed and designed at least two 

years before war with Japan broke out. Talk of a mass 

removal of the Japanese population from the West 

Coast area had been discussed, and the architectural 

plans that were used to build all the sites had been 

designed much earlier. Ifs inconceivable that the gov

ernment could have developed these plans within a 

matter of weeks. 

The implications are sobering if not chilling: our 

fates in some ways were determined long before the 

bombs fell on Pearl Harbor. Whether the bombs fell or 

not, there was somewhere in government some nefar

ious plan to remove the entire Japanese population 

from the West Coast areas. Pearl Harbor gave the gov

ernment the perfect excuse to implement what other

wise would have been a problematic constitutional 

policy. But the attack put aside any constitutional con

siderations and cast a dark shadow over the entire 

episode. 

The dedication of the Merced memorial is signif

icant in many ways, not least of which as a 

reminder to the citizens of Merced now and in the 

future of one of the darkest chapters in the consti

tutional history of this country. Its educational 

value is inestimable, and the cooperation and 

enthusiastic support of the local governing bodies 

of Merced is evidence of that. Americans through

out the country now know what a horrible mistake 

and injustice the internment was, only because we 

fought so hard to educate them through the Redress 

campaign. 

The memorial in Merced - the culmination of two 

years of hard work and a labor of love - will stand 

forever as a testament to future generations of the 

greatness of a nation that acknowledged a past wrong 

and had the courage to make it right. • 

John Tateishi is the immediate past JACLnational 

director. 
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Sashimi Sickness 

By Ema Nakao 

I am Japanese American and I have never 
eaten sashimi. People find it astonishing that I have never, ever 

had a piece of maguro, taka or uni in my life. 

My severe allergy to seafood and shellfish has been a lifelong medical con

dition in which even tiny amounts of fish or shellfish protein cause immedi

ate swelling and itching of my mouth, lips and tongue, wheezing and itching 

all over my body. 

Actual ingestion of any seafood and shellfish meat results in a severe aller

gic reaction called anaphylactic shock, which is pretty much swelling up 

from the inside and choking to death if proper medical help is not received in 

time. 

Over the years, I've heard many statements about my condition including, 

"Oh, I feel so sorry for you!" 

I often remind people that I'm a pretty good cook when it comes to creat

ing a variety of fish-less Japanese meals. And sushi and sashimi is just a small 

part of traditional Japanese cuisine. But on a recent trip to Japan, it was 

impossible to eat out due to the high risk of cross contamination, so I ate all 

my meals at my grandmothers home. Even then, I was called ohimesama 

("the princess") of the house because I was unable to help out with washing 

the dishes that once contained fish meals. 

These severe allergies lead me to play Russian roulette when I eat out at a 

restaurant or purchase Japanese food items. Many restaurant servers or chefs 

do not understand the potentially deadly effects of a food allergy. Persistence 

once saved my life. At a local ranlen shop, I asked the server numerous tinles 

to ensure that bonito dashi was not in the ramen soup stock. Before my first 

bite, a subtle scent of fish hit my nose and after speaking to the chef, I found 

out that the bonito was indeed in my miso ramen. 

Had I been unaware, it would have been yet another potentially deadly 

click on the Russian roulette game. These incidents remind me that I should 

maintain a long distance friendship with Japanese restaurants. 

Luckily, my father is an excellent chef and has been very aware of my 

allergies after I, at the age of three, landed in the hospital after suffering from 

my first anaphylactic episode. Many hearty and filling meals can be created 

by replacing bonito dashi with wakame (seaweed) or mushroom dashi in 

soups and stews. I've learning to substitute fish with tofu, chicken, beef or 

natto and even konnyaku can lead to a great variety of traditional meals. 

Every New Year, I make ozoni using kambu dashi. 

Translation problems have also been a problem, especially when the ingre

dients are not fully disclosed or are improperly translated. When the Japanese 

ingredient label on a food product is covered up by the English label, I have 

to peel off the top label and read the Japanese ingredients at the store to 

ensure I don't consume any seafood by accident. This worked for many years 

until one day I bought a container of miso that failed to disclose its bonito 

content. I had a reaction after the first sip and sat patiently with my 

Epinephrine injection kit to see if my allergic reaction wa, going to get worse 

or subside. 

After this incident, my father began making me a batch of miso soup paste 

each year. He grinds the soybeans by hand, purchases the fermenting bacte

ria at the local tofu shop and mails me a batch of miso when it has properly 

fermented. I am so very lucky to have a father that has been able to provide 

me with such great guidance in leaming how to cook traditional Japanese 

meals as while eating .• 

Ema Nakao is a Kentucky-born Shin Nisei who grew up in Hawaii. She is 

working to receive her bachelor's degree in molecular, cellular and devel

opmental biolagy at the University a/Washington. 
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Cousins Koli Palu (left) and Sam Poueu have each lost more than 70 pounds so far on this season of ''The Biggest Loser." 

'The Biggest Loser' Cousins Weigh in on Cultural Habits 
By Nalea J. Ko 

Reporter 

Before Koli Palu appearoo on NBC's 'The Bigge:;t Loser," 

he rmde a bet with his brother not to cry on TV. Nearly two 

months after the first episode aired, Palu has becorre emotion

al on more than one occasion, and for good reason. 

The 29-year-old first weighOO in at 403 pounds. Everyday 

contef'tants like Palu are challengoo at "The Bigge:;t Loser" 

ranch to change their boo eating habits aIrllaziness. As of week 

six, he has not only shed over 70 pounds, but also lo:;t the l:et 

with his brother. 

But Palu said this is the happiest he has ever been. 

"Koli's brother Joe told himthat Koli neeOO:l to pay him $100 

for every tirre he cries on TV Daughs]," explained 24-year-old 

Sam Poueu, Palu's cousin and "gray" teammate on the show. 

"Ai; of right now Koli is broke." 

Palu and Poueujoina:l 10 otherfamily teams oftwo for the 

heaviest cast ever on 'The Bigge:;t Laser," which premiered 

Jan. 5. Tog::ther the Polynesian cousins weigJ1ed 775 pounds at 

the start of the season. Poueu has also lo:;t over70 pcunds since 

the la:;t episode airoo. To beat out their corr:petitors for the 

$250,(0) prize, the gray team will need to sweit like never 

before. 

1be contestants weighed in at horre before they &epped on 

the treOOmill at "The Biggest Loser" ranch. 

Getting on the scale shirtless in their horretowns in front of 

their family and friends was daunting at first, they said. Btt see

ing their weigtt publicly displayed in brigtt lights helped the 

cousins kick off their journey to a healthier lifestyle. 

"I hOO not gone swimming for years because I was too 

errharrassed to take my shirt off.1behorre weigh-in was rmre 

of a realization that I was obese," Palu said, who was inspired 

to audition for the show after watching fortD.'1" Tongan contest

ants Sione aIrl Filipe Fa. 

"It was very ermarrassing it the tirre, but it was definitely the 

pu:;h I noo:led to start this jcurney." 

No Pain, No Gain 
\Vhen not on the weight loss show, Palu aIrl POI.leU both 

werk in Rohnert Park, Calif. doing sea.rrity. 1bey also coach 

football. Their late-night security shifts have rmde it difficult to 

work out and eat right, they said. And being overweight in their 

Polynesian family was never ott of the norm 

POI.leU is one of 105 grandchildren and great-grancl::hildren. 

Gout, diabetes and hypertension mn in the family. 1be weight 

loss show was not the only wake up call for them. Days before 

leaving to the ranch, Poueu's uncle died. 

"He had battled weight issues tlrough all of his life, like 

many Polynesians do. He had gotten severely sick and really 

depressa:l," Poueu said about his uncle who had diabetes and 

gout, among other realth issues. "Three days, hone&ly, three 

days before we arrived on the ranch I walked into him lying 

dead on the floor." 

Being on the :;how, Poueu was not able to attend the funeral. 

And due to the confidentiality of the show, the cousins are 

allowoo limited access to the outside. 

He did not have tirre to grieve the la;;s of his uncle mtil week 

four on the :;how when the gray team won a challenge and a 

coveted phone call horre. For the challenge Palu and Poueu 

were strapped into a cage, which was dangling from a crane 120 

feet above ground. 1bey had to pull themselves to the top. 

'That challenge that Sam just spoke about was our hardest 

challenge to date," Palu continued, "And when they told us that 

we could win a phone call horre, Sam and Ijustgearoo up. We 

wanted nothing else more than to win and talk to our pareIts 

aIrl cur loved ones." 

Losing weight on national television hasinspiroo sorre of the 

gray teams family to head to the gym as well. 

Palu's sister l.esieli aIrl mother Seini do a "Biggest Loser" 

challenge athorre. Others are not as ra:eptive to the gray teams 

weight loss goals. 

"My grandmother when :he's seen pictures of rre she says 

that I'm sick now. She thinks I'm sick now bxause I'm losing 

weight," Palu explained, who is of Tongan descent. "But all my 

ccusins are having to reassure rer that I'm healthy, that I'm not 

sick, I'm healthy. I think it's just changing the miIrlset of our 

culture that bigger isn't always better." 

Both said they are tired of hearing ether Polynesians blame 

their culture for being obese. 

"You know I'm sickof people usingtheculture as an excuse," 

Poueu said, who is Tokelauan, Samoan and Tongan. 1be way 

we treat our bodies, esp.x:ially as Polynesians it's just hcnible. 

1be foods that we eat and everything it just doesn't make any 

sense." 

"After getting to where we are right now - Koli can tell you 

personally this is the happie:;t either of us has ever been in our 

lives. 1be happiest!" 

They hope to become role models for other Polynesians. Itis 

a demographic that is prone to diabetes. Data from the Centers 

for Disease COIUrol and Prevention, which was released in 

2007, :;how that Ai;ian American Pacific Islanders "are it a par

ticularly high risk for type 2 diabetes and its cOfIlllications." 

Life After 'The Biggest Loser' 
The process oflosing weigtt on national television is a diffi

cult, personal and emotional jcurney, they said. But there are 

pluses to becoming a reality TV star. 

"Tell the single ladies we11 be cut in a little bit," POI.leU said 

jokingly. Since they are not allowoo Internet xcess, the cousins 

have not been able to read the adoring comm.'mts sorre female 

OOmirers pa>t online. 

"For Sam this isn't a new thing. He's always had girls after 

him even when he was obese. lhis is prooably new for me," 

Palu said. "Sam's quote of his life is, 'I love rre sorre me.'" 

Palu joked that his cousin was going to :;tart a spin-off show 

calloo, 'The Season of Sam," and create T-f'hirts rea:ling, "I 

Heart Sam" Spin-off show er not, the gray team has arenewoo 

<{'Pfa:iation for life. 

Looking back at their journey, the ccusins said they would 

never go back to being obese. 

"Koli can tell you I was a wra:k prier to corringhere," POI.leU 

said, a:lding that he used to drink nearly every day of the week 

"He was that guy that got me home safely every night. And was 

there to clean up my ID."SS, and now it's an opportunity here at 

the ranch to realize my ID."SS and clean it up myself." 

With the weight loss and new farre, the cousins said they 

would never be the same after appearing on "The Biggest 

Loser." 

"It's crazy because prodocers and every one they tell you, 

'Ycu'll notice that there is life before the "Biggest Loser" and 

then life after, ", Poueu explainoo. "I can already see that that's 

going to be a majer fa:tor in my futlIe." • 
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Metro Board Agrees to Explore Alternative Build Option in Little Tokyo 

J-Town stakeholders like JANM said business could be impacted by Metro expansion plans. 

MTA will study the fully grade-sep
arated alternative, which will pass 

under First and Alameda Streets. 

By Nalea J. Ko 

Reporter 

Los Angeles' Little Tokyo stakeholders 

voiced their support of a new alternative option 

in the bid to expand the light rail transit system 

in the area. 

The fully grade-separated alternative, or 

third build option, was created in response to 

community concerns. On Feb. 25 the 

Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) 

Board of Directors approved adding the alter

native to the Regional Connector Transit 

Corridor project, MTA's plan to connect the 

Blue Line and Gold Line transit systems. 

The nearly two-mile-long project would 

include Little Tokyo as well as Bunker Hill, the 

Civic Center, the Toy District, the Historic 

Core, the Arts District and the Jewelry District, 

among others. 

The Feb. 25 meeting followed the Little 

Tokyo Community Council's (LTCC) Feb. 18 

meeting where members voiced their approval 

of exploring an alternative build option. LTCC 

Support Your 
Community! 

Subscribe to the 
Pacific Citizen 

represents over 90 businesses and organiza

tions in the area. 

Last November, LTCC sent a letter to the 

MTA, asking officials to pursue the under

ground emphasis option, which would run 

below ground at Second Street. They also 

emphasized protecting the Nishi Hongwanji 

Temple's property. Other options encroached 

on the temple's property. Community leaders 

expressed concern about the impact of con

struction that would likely take 3 to 4 years. 

"What will it do to us as an institution thafs 

mission is to tell the story of the history of the 

Japanese here?" said Orris Komai, public rela

tions officer for the Japanese American 

National Museum at a community meeting last 

November. "If you know anything about the 

history of the Japanese, you know that Little 

Tokyo has been constantly pushed around. 

And you know what, we're getting tired of it." 

JANM sees about 100,000 visitors annually, 

Komai said. He said museum officials are con

cerned about how the construction phase 

would impact visitor rates, including school 

tour programs. The new third build option is, 

however, favored among most. 

"TItis third build alternative - which is an 

all underground alternative - is pretty much 

acceptable to all the parties involved including 

the folks at the museum," said Bill Watanabe, 

executive director of the Little Tokyo Service 

Center (LTSC). 

In addition to the third build alternative, 

MTA has put four other options on the table: 

a no-build alternative, a transportation sys

tem management alternative, an at-grade 

light rail transit alternative and an under

ground light rail transit alternative. Project 

Manager Dolores Roybal Saltarelli said 

MTA would designate a "locally preferred 

alternative in the fall." 

Taking a unified stance, Little Tokyo busi

ness leaders said they favor the third build 

alternative. 

"JACL-PSW is in strong support of further 

exploring the third build alternative," 

explained Kristin Fuknshima, JACL-PSW 

public policy coordinator, ''The PSW board 

earlier passed a resolution stating our opposi

tion to the original build options proposed, as 

we found both to be inadequate and damaging 

to the community." 

Most are in favor of the newly introduced 

alternative, but hope the proper mitigation 

efforts are implemented to minimize the 

impact to businesses and residents. 

"There are concerns," said Orris Aihara, 

executive director of the Japanese American 

Cultural and Community Center. "I think it's 

an important step that we have made. I think 

there's agreement that the underground alterna

tive is the most viable option." 

MTA officials said there is a need to increase 

the connectivity of the transit system to meet 

the needs of the growing population. 

They estimate that by 2035, the population 

in Los Angeles would grow to nearly 2 million. 

According to the Southern California 

Association of Governments, the population in 

Los Angeles has grown by 12.81 percent since 

1990. 

Without the regional connector there is a gap 

in the transit system. MTA officials said the 

connector would benefit all of Los Angeles not 

just downtown. It would provide a "continuous 

trip between the Pasadena Metro Gold Line 

and Metro Blue Line, and between the Metro 

Eastside Gold Line and Metro Expo line." 

Riders, who have to transfer at Union 

Station because of the gap, are delayed about 

20 minutes and have to pay additional fees. 

Further reasons why MTA officials said 

expanding the transit system would be neces

sary. 

''The study is a work in progress and is being 

developed with the community," Saltarelli 

said. "Impacts will be identified. Tbrough the 

efforts of the project team and the community, 

mitigation measures will be developed." 

The cost of each option varies. Saltarelli said 

the underground emphasis alternative is esti

mated to cost $1.27 billion and the fully under

ground alternative $200 to 300 million more. 

The Regional Connector is expected to receive 

some funding from the 2008 voter-approved 

Measure R, the half -<:ent sales tax increase. 

MTA will study the fully grade-separated 

alternative, which will pass under First and 

Alameda Streets and create a proposed station 

between Spring Street and Broadway. 

The transportation system management 

alternative would provide a shuttle service 

from 7th Street to Union Station. With the at

grade light rail transit alternative the route 

would head westbound on Main Street and 

north on Temple Street The underground light 

rail alternative would run along Second Street 

and go into Little Tokyo. 

Most in Little Tokyo are in favor of expand

ing the transit system. But they want the MTA 

to implement appropriate mitigation efforts 

during construction as well as iron out a fifth 

build option. 

"I think long term it's going to be great," said 

Joshua Morey, of J. Morey Company. "But rm 

sure it's going to affect our business." 

Construction has not begun. MTA is con

ducting an 18-month environmental impact 

statement/environmental impact report. That 

EISIEIR is expected to be complete in the 

summer of 2010. The new third build option 

will be added to the draft EISIEIR for analysis. 

"Although it is still unclear what the full 

impact of the new third build option will be, 

the third build alternative appears to be the best 

option at tltis point." Fuknshima said .• 
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KOKORO ~& 
New book, Paean to family & ancestors: 

"Nose Kiyasu Monogatari," 

An American Autobiographical History 
AN ACTlVE , CARI NG COMMUNITY FO R SENI ORS RCfE ' 385600235 

24·Hour Building Se<Ulily 

Sodal and Recreationol Activities 
{Including Joponese Crofts and Hobbiesl 

Ould .. , (ourlyard 

Ubro,y and Reading Areas 

Emergency (olilysiem in 
Every Aportm.nI 

Personalized (ore Services 

Round ill. (Iork Core 110ft 

Restaurant Style Dining Room 

Th,ee Nu l ,~ionol Mools 0 Ooy ~U1 S.ock 

Japanese and American Cuisine 

Hospice Service and 
Short Term Slay Availoble 

S.K. Nose, (whose grandparents emigrated from Japan to America in the early 

1900s), was 00m in Washington, D C, and was educated at Columbia University and 

tre University of Maryland, where he earned a Master's degree in Architecture. He 

has worked as an architect and served on the ooard of directors for tre JACL. 

To Purchase: 1-800-882-3273 MasterCard I Visa! 

Amexl Or send $12.95 plus $3.50 + $1.50 ea. 
Additional copy to Vantage Press, Inc., 

419 Park Ave South, NY, NY 10016 
Send Name, address, card # wi signature 

See www.Amazon.com for more info & order. 
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printed version as a PDF file. We have our blog, "pc. Beat," and you can 

find us on ffillly social networking sites iocluding Facebook, Twitter, 

MySpace and YouTube. 

So right now our rea:lers already have the option of ra:eiving an all digi

tal P c. But the fact of the Irntter is, Irnny of you have told us you preferyour 

printed copies. lhis is not surprising sioce, as Reporter Ko {XIiIts us, rmre 

than half of our merrhership is over the age of 70, a genention that contin

ues to prefer the priItoo medium. But even some of our youth menters (7 

percent of the JACL merrDenhip) continue to want the printoo pc. 

For the paft several months now we have printed acoupon thit allows you, 

our readers, to express yem feelings about tre print vs. digital debate. So far 

many of you have returnoo the coupons with signed notes indicating that you 

want to keep the print. Now we want to hear from the rest ofycu. Fill out the 

cou{XIn above aIrllet your voices I:e heard or write a letter to the editor. 

1be bcttomline is, the digital debate fhould ioclude our merrhership and 

subscribers not juft bo<Td members. So, whit do you think? • 
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2010 TOURS 

2010 Cruises with Norwegian Cruise Lines 
Sep 20 - New England/Cana da Cruise 
Dec 17 - Caribbean Cruise 

Mar 29 Spring Japan Classic "Cherry BlossomsR 
- 11 Days 

$3995-Tokyo-Takayama-Nam-Kobe-Takahashi-Hiro-
shima-Mlyajima-lnIand Sea-Sbodo Is land-Kyoto. 

May 5 Great Lakes Adventure - g Days - $25g5 

J= 6 America Motorcoach Tour - SOLD OUTI 
HWtes - National Parks - YeUowstono, Jackson. Mt. 

S OLD Rushmore, Arch es, CanyonJands. Monument VaUey & 

OUT Grand Canyon. Casinos - Mesquite, Black Hawk & 
Laughlin . And Heart Ml. too. - Identical t our p ossible 
late AUG/early SEP." P lease contact Kokusal. 

Jun 22 Summer J ap an "Family TourR
• 10 Days - $3695 

Under 12 $3395-Tokyo-Nikko-Nasu-BuUet Tram-Kyoto 
Inland Sea-Shodo lsland - MiyaJima-Hirosh ima-Osaka. 

Jul 20 American Heritage Tour - 9 Days - $2495 
Nlagam FaU-Lancaster-Amish Country-Gettysburg 

PhUadelphia-Washingl.on DC-Williamsburg 

Aug 2 Black Sea & Greek Isle s Cruise - 14 Days 
From $4555 - Istanbul-Yalta-Sovastopol-Odessa-Vama 
Volos-Skiathos-Kusadasl-Ephesus-Mykonos-Athons 

Oct 11 HokkaldolTohok u - 11 Days - $4295. 
Oct ,. UranlbOD MOtberside ot J apan" - 11 Days - $4195. 
Nov 1 Fall Japan Classlc "Fall FollageR -1 1 Days - $3995. 
Nov 11 Oklnawa/Kyusb uiShikoku - 12 Days - $4395. 

"Early bW savings - call for BrocbUft" IDd udes fliPts, hotds, 
siptsering &: moS( meals. Fuel surchalJt additional. 

KOKUSAI TR.A VELI INC. www.kolrusaitravel.net 
PO BOI: 2086, HUDtingtOD Bf:adro , CA 92647 714/ 1!46-04SS 
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Merced Memorial Honors JA Internees 

Mia Furuichi-Fong was the model for the bronze statue named, 'Little Girl Sitting on Suitcases.' 

By Pacific Citizen Staff and Associated Press 

A new mermrial now staIrls in Mercoo County, 

Calif. to remermer the thousands of Japanese 

Anericans who were iocarcerated there mring World 

WarII. 

More than 150 forner Merced Assermly Center 

internees and treir families gathered at the Merced 

County Fairgrounds Feb. 20 to dedicate the plaza with 

the f'tatue of a little girl sitting on top a pile of suitcas

es. One of those fermer internees ioclude Rep. Mike 

Honda, who was sent there as an 

treir Livingston grape fann behind for a black-tarred 

barra::k. 1bey arrived at the Merced Asserrhly Center 

on May 13, 1942 - Shennan's 17th birtlrlay. 

"I &ill rementer it vividly. All barbed wire feoces 

and the buildings we were allowed to go to with their 

watctiowers and soldiers," said the longtine JACL 

Livingfton-Mercoo menter. 

To mermrialize the fairground's unique pa:;t, a local 

committee - which iocludes the Cortez and Merced 

JACL chapters - raiSlXi $250,oaJ for the {Ioject, with 

a $25,(0) graIt from the National Park Service. 

infant. This memorial will 

The bronze monument depicts a 

young girl sitting on top of a stack of 

suitcases. 1be event took place a day after 

the 68th anniversary of President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt's signing of 

Executive Order 9066, which 

authorized the foreoo removal and 

iocarceration of over UXl,oaJ 

J'\Janese American families. 

not only honor the 

fonner intemees, 

but will also be a 

lasting reminder to 

the community that 

this happened to ... . 

1be plaza replaces an old pla:tue that 

Rep. Dennis Cardoza, D-Calif., had 

said was an inadequate memorial. Last 

year, Cardoza's HR 129 - a bill recog

nizing the memorial site at the Merced 

County Fairgrounds - pasSlXi. 

At the DOR dinner following the 

dedication, HoIrla am John Tateifhi, 

iIllID.'rliite forner JACL national direc-

"It is neither a day to celebrate, 

nor a day to mourn. Rather, it is a 

day for reflection, dialogue am edu

cation of Americans on a very 

irrportanteventin our nation's hifto

- RobertTaniguchi tor, were both given standing ovations 

ry," said Honda in a Feb. 19 statenent about the Day of 

Remerrhraoce. 

During World War II, over 250 buildings were set up 

at the fairgrounds to irqxison local Japanese 

Anericans from Mercoo, Livingfton, Turlock and 

other SUlTOUIrling <Teas. 

More than 4,6CXJ JAs were iocarcerated in unroofed 

barra::ks at the Merced County Fairgrounds, beginning 

in 1942, after the Japanese borrhing of Pearl Hatbor. 

Sherman Kishi and his family were forcoo to leave 

fer their presentations. 

"This memorial will not only honor tre former 

iIternees, but will also be a la&ing reminder to the 

cOIllIlllnity that this happened to," said Robert 

Tanigochi of the Merced Assermly Center 

Commermrative Committee. "It will serve as an edu

cational tool thit will make people aware they rmst be 

vigilant to uphold the basic rigpts granted by our 

Constitution." 

The Mercoo County Fairgrounds is located at 90J 

Martin Luther King Jr. Way .• 

REVERSE MORTGAGE KEEP IN TOUCH! 

Call for a.fj:gg. information package 

If you are 62 or older and own your house, 

a Reverse Mortgage may benefit YOU! . 

• Tum Home Equity into Tax Free Cash 

• You keep title to your home • • 

• No Monthly Mortgage Payments 

• Safe FHA Program Designed for Seniors 

"J pledge to provide excellent customer service 

with the highest standard of ethics" 

25+ Years Experience as a Financial Professional 

David C. Miyagawa Chee 
Certified Public Accountant 
CA Dept. of Real Estate - Re al Estate Broker #01 391106 

1-800-967-3575 

Follow us on Twitter: 
twitter. com! pacific_citizen 

Become a Facebook fan: 
facebook.com! pacificcitizen 

Comment on our blog: 
www.pcbeat.org 

Log on your 'MyP.C.' 
www.pacificcitizen.org 
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JA Man Accuses Chevron of Allowing Harassment 

Sansei John Suzuki said racial slurs are intolerable. 

JACL and other Asian American groups 
have been writing letters in support of 
John Suzuki. 

By Pacific Citizen Staff 

A longtime employee of Chevron Corp. in Northern 

California is accusing the multinational energy company 

of allowing a supervisor to harass him and call him a 

"stupid Jap." 

John Suzuk~ 57. who worked for over 35 years as a 

teclmical patent liaison in Chevron's Law Department, 

said he was forced to take an early retirement because 

Chevron offIcials allegedly refused his doctor's recom

mendation to transfer him to a different department, 

according to a Feb. 19 press release from Suzuki's attor

ney John Ota. 

Suzuki also charges his former supervisor Alan 

Klaassen of threatening him and calling him a "stupid 

Jap." 

"I don't normally try to publicize my case, but this 

case was so outrageous to me," said Ota, "and Chevron's 

hypocrisy so extreme that I thought people should know 

about it." 

Suzuki, a Sansei Berkeley JACLer, said he is fIling a 

complaint with the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission. And according to the press release, he 

wants Chevron to conduct a fair and thorough investiga

tion of his charges. He wants to return to work in a dif

ferent department and he wants Chevron to fIre Klaassen 

if an investigation reveals that he used a racial slur 

against Suzuki. 

Last August, Suzuki alleged that Klaassen waved his 

fIst in his face and falsely blamed him for problems in the 

work. Klaassen, said Suzuki, also called him a "stupid 

Jap." 

His work relationship with Klaassen was fme until 

2006, Suzuki wrote in an e-mail to the Pacific Citizen. 

"And then it changed and I don't know why." 

Doctors had diagnosed Suzuki being at high risk of 

having a heart attack, according to press release, after he 

had at least two episodes of severe chest pains following 

incidents in which Suzuki said Klaassen harassed and 

threatened him. 

Suzuki said his cardiologist and primary care physi

cian advised him that severe stress had led to a perma

nent heart arrhytlnnia - a heart rate or rhytlnn disorder 

- and advised him to reduce his stress levels to avoid a 

heart attack. 

His doctors put him on medical leave and, according 

to Suzuki, told Chevron that he could return to work only 

ifhe were moved to a different department. 

In a Jan. 4 letter, Dr. Bruce L Nemirow, who had been 

treating Suzuki in individual out-patient psychotherapy, 

said that Suzuki "would likely experience clinical symp

toms of acute stress, depression and anxiety should he 

return to this former work assignment." 

\\Then Suzuki told Klaassen and a manager, Frank 

Turner, alxmt his doctor's recommendations, he said 

they laughed at him and told him that he would be fIred 

if he did not return to his department. 

To avoid possibly losing his retirement benefIts, 

Sumki said he had to take an early retirement in 

February. 

Chevron offIcials told the Pacific Citizen that they are 

conducting an investigation. 

"Chevron is committed to equal employment opportu

nity. Chevron takes all clalins of discrimination serious

ly. We are in the process of conducting a thorough inves

tigation of this matter and will take appropriate correc

tive action for any substantiated allegations," said Sean 

Corney, a Chevron media adviser. 

Chevron hired attorney Susan Kumagai to investigate 

Sumki's charges, according to Ota's press release. Her 

investigation reportedly concluded that Suzuki's charges 

were unsubstantiated, and according to the release, 

Chevron informed Suzuki of this on Feb. 16, but refused 

to provide a copy of the report. 

"In this day and age. everybody, from the CEO down 

to the janitor, knows that you can't use racial slurs in the 

workplace," said Ota. "Surely a supervisor in Chevron's 

Law Department has to know that using a racial slur is 

wrong. I am disturbed and appalled that Olevron's 

lawyers have tried to deny and cover up such an extreme 

and inexcusable matter." 

Under California law, Chevron should have separated 

Sumki from Klaassen, said Ota. 

Asian PacifIc American organizations have been con

tacting Chevron to express their concerns. 

"We fInd such reported behavior appalling, as 'Jap' is 

a racial slur and should not be tolerated by Chevron man

agement," said NCWNP regional director Patty Wacla in 

a Jan. 22 letter to Chevron chief executive offIcer John 

Watson. 

What is important to him, said Suzuk~ is "the princi

ple of the matter - racial remarks like this Call1lot be tol

erated." • 

IDC JACLers Mark Day of Remembrance 

(L-r) Lt. Gov. Brad Little, Micki Kawakami and PatTakasugi. 

For the ninth consecutive year, the Idaho 

Office of the Governor hosted a Day of 

Remembrance proclamation signing ceremony 

at the newly remodeled Idaho Statehouse. 

Attendees included former internees, representa

tives from the Boise Valley JACL. Boise Valley 

JACL Youth Council Snake River JACL, Idaho 

Japanese Association, National Park Service, 

and the Ontario High School Japan Club. 

Lt. Gov. Brad Little commented on the histor

ical achievements of the 442nd ReT. Former 

JACL mc Gov. Micki Kawakami and Idaho 

State Rep. Pat Takasugi provided brief com

ments as part of the program .• 
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2010 Tour Schedule 

JAPAN CHERRY BLOSSOM HOLIDAY TOUR MAR 28-APR 9 
FllklJoka, Hagi , AkijKlshidai, IwaklJtl, Miyaj ima, Hirosh ma, MatslJyama, 

Komi-birthplace d RjKlma Sakamoto-see NHK dr<VTIa RYOMJIJ)EN, 

TakamatslJ, Shodo Island, Naoshima, Okayama, KjKlto. 

OUR NATION'S CAPITAL & WILLIAMSBURG TOUR 
Wash ngton DC, MOlJnt Vernoo, Richmond, Jamestcwn, YcrktCMIn, Williamsburg. 

APR 15-21 

SEDONA & GRAND CANYONS HOLIDAY TOUR APR 25-30 
Stay-Put-Holiday: Visit Sedona with the Sedona Trdley, Grand Canyon & ride Grand CanjKln 

Railway, Jerome mining town, ride the Verde CMjKln Rai lroM. Enjoy ChlJckwagon Farewell Dinner. 

FLORIDA HOLIDAY TOUR MAY 3-1 0 
Orlando, EPCOT Center, Kennedy Space Center, Maroo Island Resort, Everglades Boat Ride, 

Key Largo, Miami, Miami Bay Cruise. 

SOllTH AMERICA HOLIDAY TOUR MAY 13-22 
Sao PalJlo, Rio de Janeiro, IgJasslJ Falls, Buenos Aires. Optional to PerlJ - Lima, MamlJ PicchJ. 

Meet local Japanese. 

SCANDINAVIA-RUSSIA HOLIDAY CRUISE MAY 28-JUN 9 
Loodoo, Tai linn, St Petersburg. Helsinki, Stod<hdm, Copenhagen. 

HOUAND AMERICA Eurooam Ship. 

GRANDPARENTS/GRANDCHILDREN JAPAN TOUR JUN 27-JUL 6 
Tokyo, Hakone, Atami, Hiroshima, Miyaj ima, Kyoto, Nara. 

ALASKA HOLIDAY CRUISE AUG 14-21 
VanoolJver, Sawyer Glocier, JlJ1eau, Skagway, Glacier Bay, Ketmikan. 

HOUAND AMERICA ZlJiderdam Ship. 

CANADA-NEW ENGLAND HOLIDAY CRUISE SEP 15-26 
New York City, NewportIRhode Island, Boston, Ba' Hirtlor/Maine, HalifaxfNova Scotia, 

Prince Edward Island, SaqlJenay Fjcrd, Quebec. HOLLAND AMERICA ElJrodam Ship. 

SAN FRANCISCO-NAPA-TAHOE HOLIDAY TOUR SEP 22-28 
JAPAN AlITUMN COUNTRYSIDE HOLIDAY TOUR SEP 28-0CT 8 

Chiba, Mito, AizlJWakamatsulHigashiyama Onsen, Sado IslMd, Nagano, 

MatslJTloto, Takayama, G ~ o Hachiman, GillJ, Kyoto. 

KOREA DRAMA HOLIDAY TOUR OCT 18-31 
SeOLI , JejlJ Island, Gyeong lJ, Busan, Tongeyeon, GwangjlJ, Daejoo. 

We can also assist you with: 
Low-cost airfares to Japan, Japan Individual Tour arrangements, 

Japan Railpass, Hotels, Cars, Cru ises, Hawaii arrangements, 
Individual Tour Packages, Organizations/Clubs/Family group tours 

and cruises. 
For information and reservations, please write or call to: 

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL 

312 E. 1ST ST., #510, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Tel: (213) 625-2232: Fax: (213) 625-4347 CST #2000326-10 

americanholiday@aU_net 

Ernest & Carol Hida 

Polaris Tours Presents: 

2010 

Mar. IS-Mar. 24 
Mar. 29-Apr. 7 
Apr. 7-Apr. 20 

Apr. 26-May 6 
May 19-May 26 
June 8-Junel0 
Jut 04-Jut 14 
Jut 12-Jut 23 
August 
Sep, 16-Sep, 27 
Sep, 20-Sep, 27 

Oct. S-Oct. 17 

Oct. 6-0ct. 20 
Oct. 21-Nov. 1 
Nov. 2-Nov. 14 
Nov. 30-Dec. 2 
Dec. 2-Dec 16 

Arts & Oosen Meguri 
Spring Japan: "Cherry Blossoms & Fuji-san" 
Korea Highlights & Drama "Hallyu" Tour 

Discover Croatia 
Swiss Highlights 
Summertime in Las Vegas: Shows: TBA 
Summer Japan 
Alaska Cruise & Tour on Celebrity 
The Best of Malaysia 
Northern Japan: Islands of Hokkaido & Tohoku 
Branson, Memphis & Nashville 
Exotic China 

New England Color & Eastern Canada 
Autumn Japan & Hong Kong 
The Best of Kyushu 
Christmas in Las Vegas: Shows: TBA 
Ancient Capitals of Thailand & Laos 

We will be happy to send you a brochure! 

We also sell: 
International and Domestic Air Tickets including ANA, JAL, VAL 

Japan and Euro Rail Pass, Hotels, Car Rental, and Cruises 
Packages to any destination around the world. 

~ Polaris Tours 
4415 Cowell Road, Suite 110, Concord, CA 94518 

Toll Free: (8001 858-2882 Fax: (9251687-4662 
www.tourpolaris.com 
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JA Bar Association Pays Special Tribute to Nisei Veterans 
Nisei World War II veterans were honored at the Feb. 

19 J'\Janese Arrerican Bar Association's 34th annual 

inEtallation dinner at the Center at Cathedral Plaza in Los 

Angeles. 

Yonekazu Satoda, George Yamagtrhi and Harry Honda, 

editcr erreritus of the Pacific Citizen. 

District Court Judge Jxqueline Nguyen administered 

the oath of office to JABA's new officers: Diana H. 

Nishiura, presideIt; Alison S. Matsurmto, president

elect; Audra Mori and James M. Toma, vice-presideIts; 

Ann E. Hashisaka, secretary; Kenneth T. Tanaka, treas

urer; Katherine M. Hikida, iIllD.Xliate past president. 

The WWII Nisei veterans who were honored includ-

00: Sam Fujikawa, Mark Edward Nakazawa, "Toke" 

Yoshihashi, Manabi Hirasaki, Robert Ichikawa, George 

"Jim" Makino, Ken Miya, Q:ean Miyake, Don Seki, 

Jim Yamashita, Ken Akune, George Fujimori, Ymhihito 

Fujimoto, Jun Fukushima, Jarres Hamai, Norman 

Hashisaka, Toshiro Hiraide, Jarres O. Ito, Ralph 

Kaneshiro, Jarres Murata, Hitoshi Sarreshima, 

Nguyen is the first Vietnamese American jlIist, firEt 

appointed to the California sur::erior court in 2002 and 

unanimously confirrn:.xl in 2009 by the Senate to the fed

eral bench in Califcrnia's Central District. • 

~ Japanese arnencan 
~ CfTlzens LeaGUe 

Shopping for 
Long-Term Care 
Insurance? 

Don't know 
whom to trust? 

so core 

coverage, you for you? 

Start shopping from the 
source you can trust. 

Call toll-free 
1-800-358-3795 today. 

Or visi t 
www.jaclinsurance.com. 

As a JACl member, you don't have to worry. 
Thai's because you can trust JACl and JACl's 
long-Term Core Call Center. It's available to 
you, your spouse, your parents and your 
parents-in-law. 

When you call the JACllong-Term Care 
Call Center at 1-800-358-3795, you'll get the 
first-rale service you deserve from salaried, 
licensed agents. 

Your long-Term Core Agent will ... 

.I Provide personalized one-on-one service 

./ Offer needs-based analysis based on your 
personal situation and budget 

.I Help guide you through the long-term care 
buying process 

,/ Custom-tailor a plan for you 

What's more, you'll never be pressured to 
buy and you're never under any obligation. 

Admini ..... "" by; 

MARSH 

CA Ins. lic. #0633005 
AR Ins. lic. #2A55AA 

d/b/a in CA Seabury & Smilh Insurance Program Management 

45251/A5702/A5704/A5118/45710/45712 ©Seobury & Smith, Inc, 2010 
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UCLA Seeks WWII Students 

Bob Naka (pictured above) is scheduled to receive an honorary degree. 

The University of California, Los Angeles is seeking to right a historic 

''wrong'' by beEtowing honorary degrees to its forrrer Japanese American 

studeIts who were forced to abandon their edocation during World War II 

because of the govemrrent's forced removal and incarceration. 

UCLA is searching for its students from the early 1940s to hooor in a May 

15 cerem:my. 

Sorre of the former studeIts, moEt now in their 80;; and so" are expected 

to attend the ceremony, and family rrermers will receive diplomas on behalf 

of others who are unable to attend. Still others will receive diplomas by mail. 

Many forrrer &udents are deceased. 

ApproxiIrntely 700 University of California Etudents were affectoo by the 

WWII directive, Imfe than 200 attended UCLA. 1be UC Board of Regents 

voted laEt July to suspend its IllC£atorium on hooorary degrees in order to rec

ognize the Etudents fcrcoo from UC classrooms. 

"It's never too late to join with ethers throughout the muon in recognizing 

that the mass remwal and incarceration of JapaneseArrericans during World 

War II was wrong," said Don Nakanishi, who is chair of UCLA's honorary 

degree task fcrce, professcr erreritus and director of the UCLA Asian 

Arrerican Studies Center. 

1be keynote speaker at UCLA's honorary degree event will be Calif. 

Asserrhlyman Warren Fumtani, who carried legislation in the Asserrhly 

calling on California's higher ooocation institutions to exteirl honorary 

degrees. The UCLA ceremony is the fourth of the UC catq:lllses to bestow 

these honorary degrees .• 

Send information to help identify former Nisei UCLA students who were 

unable to graduate to Patricia Lipperl: tricial@supporl.uc/a.edu or 

3101794-8604. 
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Greater Los Angeles 

Paul Jay Fukushima 
ATIORNEY AT LAw 

Wills & Trusts 
Probate & Conservatorships 

paul@fukushimalaw,com 
12749 Norwalk Blvd, Suite 111 

Norwalk, CA 90650 
(562) 864-2575 

Cambridge DenW Care 

Scott Nishizaka D.D.S. 
Family Dentistry & Orthodontic:s 

900 E, Katella, Suite A 

Orange, CA 92867· (714) 538-2811 

www.camtd dgedentalcare.com 

Alan Igasaki, DOS 

Howard Igasaki, DDS, Inc 

DENTALTIMPL~/GENERAL 

22850 Crenshaw Blvd., Ste. 102 

Torrance, CA 9050S 

(310) 534-8282 

www.iqasakidental.com 

San Jose, Calif .. 

MISAO KUSUDA, M.D. 
Psychiatry 

0833 Stevens Crook Blvd., Suite 100 
Cupertino, CA 96014 

(408) 930-CALM 

(408) 930-2256 

Oakland, Calif. 

KITAZAWA SEED CO. 
SINCE 1917 

The Asian Vegetable Seed Source for 

Gardeners, Retailers, Growers 
Request a Catalog 

Po. B<lx 13220 Oakl atld , CA 94B61-3220 

ph:S10!59S·11BB 1x:510!59S·1B60 

kitaseed ~ p<>Cbell.net kitaz,.,..aseed.C<lm 

Phoenix, Ariz. 

YUKI TADANO 
REALTOR®, GRI, SFR 

11·\; nZsJ\1 
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

(602) 565-1630 
yuki.tadano@azmoves.com 

www.azmoves.comlyukiko.tadano 
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APA Leaders Criticizes Report on Racial Violence 

Asian American students shielded their faces at a Dec. 9 school board meeting. 

The report on South Philly High 
doesn't assign blame for the inci
dents between African American 
and Asian American students. 

By Pacific Citizen Stall 

A long-awaited report has concluded that 

race and ethnicity "were contributing fac

tors" in a series of violent incidences at South 

Pbiladelpbia High School between African 

American and Asian Pacific American stu

dents. 

On Dec. 3 alxmt 30 APA students were 

attacked again throughout the day and after 

schooL Ten students - four APA and six 

African American - were suspended. 

The report, released Feb. 23, was commis

sioned by Philadelphia Schools SupL Arlene 

Ackerman and performed by retired federal 

Judge James T. Giles. It focused solely on the 

violent incidents that took place Dec. 2 and 3 

and, critics say, was based on interviews with 

only some administrators, witnesses, and 

victims. 

Helen Gym said in a 

Y Olmgphillypolitics.com blog post that the 

report did not provide a resolution for the 

"widespread violence" at the schooL 

"The investigation was based on inter

views with only a fraction of student vic

tims and witnesses and contained vague 

iIlllUendos that served to distract from the 

main question: could the school/district 

have done anything differently to avoid or 

minimize the assaults?" wrote Gym, an 

Asian Americans United board member. 

Recommendations were made in the 

report to hold students accOlmtable for their 

behavior. 

APA community organizers said the ten

sion between students began alxmt a year 

ago when five to six APA students were 

chased into a subway station and allegedly 

assaulted. Students reached out for help, 

according to organizers. They described rou

tine harassment at school: milk being thrown 

at them in the cafeteria, kids assaulting them 

in the cafeteria and bathrooms, money being 

stolen from them in the bathrooms, and 

more. 

Giles' report graphically describes some of 

the violent outbursts and concluded that the 

Dec. 3 incident was triggered by rumors. On 

that day, some African American students 

walked from room to room in search of 

APAs. When a group of APA students 

entered the hmchroom, they were attacked. 

One student suffered a broken nose that 

required two surgeries. 

The Asian American Legal Defense and 

Education Flllldhas filed a federal civil rights 

complaint with the U.S. Department of 

Justice .• 

House Gives Boost to Native Hawaiian Government 
By P.e. Siall and Associatro Press 

Congress has moved closer to allowing 

Native Hawaiians to establish their own gov

emment despite objections from the state's 

governor. 

By a vote of 245-164 on Feb. 22, the 

House passed a bill that gives Native 

Hawaiians the same opportunity provided to 

Alaska Natives and 564 Indian tribes - the 

chance to govern their own affairs in partner

ship with their state and the federal govern

ment. 

Sen. Daniel Akaka, D-Hawaii, introduced 

the Native Hawaiian Government 

Reorganization Act, commonly known as the 

Akaka Bill, in 2000. It is co-sponsored by 

Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii. The bill's cre

ation came in the wake of the Supreme 

Court's decision in Rice v. Cayetano, in 

which the court voted in favor of rancher 

Harold "Freddy" Rice who challenged the 

constitutionality of a Hawaiian-only voting 

restriction. 

It's been 117 years since the overthrow of 

the Hawaiian monarchy. Hawaii's senators 

and representatives say the legislation 

would partially make amends for the 

downfalL 

But the legislation goes beyond securing 

the right to self-governance for Native 

Hawaiians. The reconstituted government 

will eventually negotiate terms for acquiring 

land that's in a trust the state oversees. Those 

lands make up one-quarter of Hawaii's mass 

and are worth billions of dollars. 

Prospects for the legislation have never 

looked brighter with President Barack 

Obama hailing from Hawaii and giving his 

backing. The White House has issued a state

ment reiterating his support. 

"(He) looks forward to signing the bill into 

law and establishing a govemment-to-gov

emrnent relationship with Native 

Hawaiians," said Vlhite House Press 

Secretary Robert Gibbs. 

Hawaii's congressional delegation has 

long championed the legislation, but it has 

yet to clear ooth chambers. There is no 

timetable for consideration in the Senate. 

Aoout 240,000 people on the islands iden

tify themselves as Native Hawaiians .• 

Sen. Oaniellnouye is committed to running for a ninth Senate term. 

Inouye Faces Little Opposition 
For Ninth Senate Term 
By Herbert A. Sample 

Associated Press Writer 

HONOLULU-Democrats may be jittery 

aoout holding their majority in the U.S. Senate, 

as some incumbents retire and others face stiff 

Republican opposition in November, but they 

can COllllt on 85-year-old Daniel Inouye, who in 

seeking a ninth six-year term representing 

Hawaii. 

The venerable War World II hero faces no 

established Republican or Democratic chal

lenger, as of yet. 

In an annollllcement that was no surprise, 

Inouye told 2,000 supporters at a Feb. 17 $200-

a-plate Waikiki fimdraiser, "I'm asking you to 

just give me another opportunity to continue this 

work. I can assure you of one thing, I'll do my 

darrmedest." 

The third-longest serving senator in U.S. his

tory had, as of Dec. 31, amassed a war chest of 

$3.2 million even without marquee opposition. 

At one point, Republican Gov. Linda Lingle's 

name was bandied aoout as a potential Senate 

candidate, particularly after her strong re-elec

tion victory in 2006. But she repeatedly has said 

she will not seek another office lllltil she finish

es her final term as governor. 

Which leaves the GOP, so far, with a 44-year

old social worker named Jo1m Roco, who has 

never before sought elected office. 

State Republican Party chairman Jonah 

Kaauwai, admiringly calls Inouye "the godfa

ther" of Hawaii politics and acknowledges he 

will be difficult to beat. Yet he insists the sena

tor's time has come and gone. 

"He's a necessary evil because we depend on 

him fiscally even though all of the money that he 

brings into Hawaii is pork," Kaauwai said. 

That's something Inouye is proud of, describ

ing himself as "the No. 1 earmarks guy in the 

U.S. Congress." 

But the senator actually grabbed the second 

highest amollllt of total earmarks -- worth 

$392.4 million - in fiscal year 2010 appropria

tion bills, aoout $1 05 million less than Sen. Thad 

Cochran, R-Miss., according to Taxpayers for 

Common Sense, a Washington D.C. watchdog 

organization. 

While Inouye at times is criticized for his ear

marking prowess, those dollars gain him support 

among voters and influential power brokers, 

regardless of party affiliation, said Neal Milner, 

a UH political scientist. Still, Milner added, ear

marks only explain part of the senator's endur

ing appeal. 

Inouye lost his right ann during WVlII, and 

decades later was awarded the Medal of Honor 

for his service. He got his political start in the 

tenitorial Legislature. He later was elected to the 

U.S. House and in 1962, to the Senate. 

Inouye became an icon symoolizing ooth the 

social and political upheaval of the mid- to late-

1950s that led to statehood, and the increase in 

the political power of Japanese Americans, 

resulting in near-total Democratic control over 

Hawaii's politics since statehood in 1959, 

Milner said. 

Inouye himself says he wants a ninth term 

because he can help pull the COlllltry out of its 

current economic doldrums. 

"In my capacity as chairman of the appropri

ations committee, I would be called upon to play 

some role," he said in an interview. 

Hovering over discussions aoout Inouye's lat

est campaign is his age and health. 

He appears spry though diminutive. He fre

quently uses a cane - the result of a fractured 

knee suffered in 2008 while practicing the tango 

before wedding his second wife, Irene Hirano 

Inouye. 

"Obviously, time slows people down," said 

Dante Carpenter, interim chairman of the state 

Democratic Party. "But by the same token, he 

seems to not have lost a great deal of speed in his 

step and his brain obviously is perking on all 

cylinders." 

The senator said longevity has its benefits. 

"If you know anything aoout Washington, 

with my seniority and with my chairmanship of 

the committees, I think it will make a little dif

ference," Inouye said. "I would think that at this 

stage, I can be of greater assistance to the people 

of Hawaii." • 
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George Muneichi Yamasaki 
July 13, 1904 - February 13, 2010 

On Sat., Feb. 13,2010, George Muneichi Yamasaki, 

passed away peacefully at home in Auburn, Calif., at the 

age of 105 years. 

He was born in Osaka, Japan, July 13, 1904, to 

Zenkichi and Kikuyo Yamasaki, and came to the United 

States at the age of 13 to join his father in Auburn, Calif. 

He married Shigeyo Fujitani in 1926, and celebrated 81 

years of marriage before her death in 2007. 

He is survived by his seven children, Jean Kaneko, 

Tomiko Yabumoto, Ray Yamasaki (Irene), Evelyn 

Umeda (Herb), Betty Nishikawa (Eddie), Don Yamasaki 

(Chere) and Edith Yamasaki (Robert), 14 grandchildren 

and 17 great grandchildren. 
He attended Edgewood School, a one-room school 

house, located on Mt. Vernon Road in the Edgewood 

district of Auburn. 

In 1917, he joined his father growing fruit trees for 

sale to orchards throughout California, and together 

they started a fruit tree nursery. In 1926, he and his wife 

Shigeyo expanded the nursery to include ornamental 

plants, landscape construction, rock walls and bonsai. 

Except for the three years spent at the Tule Lake 

Internment camp during WWII, he lived in Auburn, Calif. 

In 1953, Yamasaki Nursery was moved from Bean 

and Kemper road to Highway 49 and New Airport Road 

where his sons Ray and Don joined their parents in the 

family business. 
George's artistic talents and achievements in land-

scape are evident throughout the region in both public 

and private Japanese gardens including the Wakamatsu 

Silk and Tea Colony Memorial in Gold Hill, the Placer 

Buddhist Church in Penryn, the Sacramento Buddhist 

Church, and the San Francisco Japanese Community 

Center Garden. 

George has received many prestigious awards and 

recognitions in his lifetime including: Japan Agricultural 
Society's Award - for work in agriculture, nursery, land

scape and bonsai; Circle of Sensei Award - from the 

Golden State Bonsai Federation to honor individuals for 

the teaching of the art of bonsai and to the cultural 

understanding of the art form; Japanese Counsel 
General Keiro Kai Award - "A Day of Respect for the 

Aged" award given to centenarians. 

He had a passion for bonsai and suiseki (the 

Japanese art of stone appreciation). He enjoyed gath

ering and collecting native conifer specimens from the 

Sierras and would train and shape them into magnifi

cent bonsai. One of his most prized living works of art 

was a native Sierra juniper that he shaped for years 

which was prominently displayed in the California 

State Capitol for the Queen of England's visit in 1983 
to California; which he fondly named the Queen's Tree. 

As a founding member of both the Sacramento 

Bonsai Club and the Sierra Bonsai Club of Placer 

County he shared his talents with many through bonsai 

demonstrations and classes. 

George and his wife enjoyed travelling, and visited 
throughout the contiguous United States. He also trav

elled internationally to Canada, Mexico, Italy, France, 

Switzerland, Korea and took many trips to Japan. 

He will be remembered for his devotion to his family. 

He loved to have his house full of his grandchildren and 

great grandchildren. The family is thankful for all the 

time and experiences he shared and will greatly miss his 

presence. 

Funeral service was held Sat., Feb. 20, 2010, at 1 

p.m., at the Placer Buddhist Church, 3192 Boyington 

Road in Penryn, Calif. 

Private family burial services was held at the Auburn 

Cemetery. 

William Kajikawa, Father of Arizona State Sports, Dies at 97 
By PacifIC Citizen Staff 

William (Bill) Kajikawa, a World War II veteran and 

legendary coach at Arizona State University, passed away 

Feb. 15 from pneumonia, according to family members. 

He was 97. 

During his 41-year career at ASU, Kajikawa coached 

football, basketball and baseball. He was inducted into 

the Arizona Basketball Hall of Fame in 1968 and the 

ASU Hall of Distinction in 1982. 

"Above all he was an educator," said his daughter 

Christine Kajikawa Wilkinson, ASU senior vice presi

dent and secretary of the university. 

Kajikawa, a longtime Arizona JACL member began 

his coaching career at Arizona State in 1937. 

During WWII, Kajikawa served with distinction in the 

Army's 442nd Regimental Combat Team. 

He received his bachelor's and master's degrees in edu

cation from ASU in 1937 and 1948, respectively. 

Kajikawa received an honorary doctor of laws degree 

from ASU in 1989. In 1995, ASU named the Sun Devil 

football practice field The Bill Kajikawa Practice Facility. 

"Most people who live to be 97 would have outlived 

their friends and family," said Wilkinson, but hundreds of 

people attended her father's service and memorial. Cards 

continue to pour in .• 
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TRIBUTE 

George Fukui 
May 25, 1921 - December 18,2009 

TRIBUTE 

George Fukui passed away on 
Dec. 18th, 2009 after a brief ill

ness. Despite being put in intern

ment camps, he later served in the 

Army during World War II. He 

worked as a research scientist for 

34 years. He was preceded in 

death by his wife, Yuri Fukui. He is 

survived by his daughters Tenley 

Fukui and Lisa Fukui. Donations 

may be made to the University of 

Connecticut Foundation. 

Hugo Kaji 
September 23,1921- February 15, 2010 

Hugo Kaji was born in 

Livingston, California on 

September 23, 1921. He passed 

away on February 15, 2010 at the 

age of 88. He will always be 

remembered for his wonderful 

smile, good nature and hard 

work. 

Hugo was a 1939 graduate of 

Livingston High School. When 

World War II broke out, he was 

evacuated with his family to the 

Merced Assembly Center and 

then sent to the Amache 

Relocation Center in Colorado. 

After being allowed to leave, he 

moved to Chicago where he 

worked while attending Greer 

College and then completed his 

education in Long Island. 

Hugo was drafted into the 
U.S. Army, received basic train

ing in Infantry Weapons at Camp 

Blanding, Florida and qualified as 

a sharpshooter. He served in 

Germany as Replacement 159th 

Infantry, then the 401 st Field 

Artillery, followed by the 1 st 

Armored and 3rd Ordnance 

Median Maintenance Company 

as an automotive instructor. 

Hugo proudly served his country, 

completing his service as a Staff 

Sergeant and Section Chief. 

After the war, Hugo returned to 

Livingston to assume responsibil

ity for the family farm. He worked 

briefly in Chicago where he met 

and married his wife, Marion. 

They returned to Livingston in 

1951 where he resumed farming, 

established Hugo Kaji Trucking 

and raised a family. 

Hugo is survived by Marion, 
his devoted wife of 60 years, sib

lings Lily Hirata, Hubei Kaji and 

wife, Martha, Snow Shoji and 

husband, Arthur, his four children 

(spouses), Jeanette (Anthony 

Ishii), Naomi (Michael Nakata), 

Devonna (James Johnson), 

Melvin (Sherry Kaji), and his nine 

grandchildren and two great 

grandchildren. 
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call today to Qet your loan from National JACL Credit Union! 

(800) 544·8828 • www.jaclcu.com 

A. National JACL 
,y Credit Union 
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o 

APY 
24-month 

CO' 

Your economic recovery starts 
with a solid return on your money. 

Health p lans for 

students and young professionals 

201 0 ra tes starting a t just 

$108/ month! 

----
Call the JAC L Health Benefits Administrators at 

1.800.400.6633 
or visit www.ja c lhealth.org 

It's not easy to grow your money safely and securely in this 

environment, which is why we're offering this special rate on 

a CD when you link it toa Union Bank checking account. You' ll 

get a great rate and a bank that's been strong for nearly 150 

years. lt'sa smart way to start your own economic recovery. 

Open this CD today for your savings or retirement 

account. Stop by a Union Bank branch for this 

limited time offer, orvis it unionbank.com/CD. 

Ask us about the same great rate for small business. 

As part of Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group, one of Japan's most respected banking groups, we have specialized bankers with 

international business and wealth management expertise ready to help you plan your future. 

ArquesAvenue Corporate Banking Downtown LA. Downtown LA. Fresno Downtown Gardena Irvine 

" 
408-245-8402 213-488-3848 213-236-7700 The Private Bank 559-233-0591 310-354-4700 949-250-0580 UnionBank' 213-236-7012 

JalUlnCenter Little Tokyo Montebello Palo Alto S. Gardena San FranciscoMain SanJoseMain Invest in you' 
415-202-0350 213-972- 5500 323-726-0081 650-941 -2000 310-532-5522 415-765-3434 408- 279-7400 

SanMateoMain Stockton 5unn'fYale Torrance West LA. ~ Sank of Tokyo-MilSllbishi UFJ 
650-342-9411 209-466-23 15 408-738-4900 310-373-8411 310-391-0678 

(1) Minill"llJOIopening ~ I SIO.OOO: .... ,0"""" <lIopO>il 1999.999. 2.00'10 A """~IPrfUnl. yj~IdV.PY) acc ulat.. .. oI U26f;!0l0: • • Iid""ty"" 14 -rnon!/1 Prarnolional Rat.. r."", O ~""" aandCK'l!ywil/1 Iune!< no! p,....,nlty""~"""a with Un;o., Bonk. Llrnll ..... CO pe< 

'<In1Yrnelh/:l<l<o!hoId. Notv alid wilhol""Ir>fl~" .A li"""d p<otwnal'M<~;"g lI«ounllo ~uilf>dloq"" l i I Vf ... promot;"""llale {miniOlurnopen;"gd""""hPl' I ;.,.).l f ~nk~ <" .. <kingll«ourl! 10 , _ d ...;"g COI~rm. (0 rale ~r1 . IQ Union Ban's1~ndarr:lCO lo!e.<um"n!ty 
0 .90'10 APY Iordoo"""nolSIO.OOO - S24.999: O.9{)'Io APY for U5.000 - l 49.999: 0.90'10 APY for lSO.OOO - S99.999: 0 .90'10 APYforSIOO.OOO - S999.999. APY a"""",u~ I nl ~ I""1 ",...,In."" de;>m~ for ."!ire (0 I""",. """"ltv 1M IorHrlyw;Uw;lrowal. whlch""", 
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